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President's Report
Henry Estrada

Now that the 1991 All-State
Music Festival ls over, plans are
being made for the 1993 Festival.
But before we bring In the new, I
would like to thank some people
who helped make the 1992 All-State
Festival such a great success.
A special thanks goes to the
University of New Mexico for hosting the festival again this year. UNM
and the Music Department go
through a lot to host this festival
year after year. Please let acting
Department Chairman Brad
Ellingboe know that we appreciate
this the next time you see him. Also,
thank you Greg Clemons for run
ning the festival again. Many thanks
t o your staff. especially Doug
Nottingham who helped ensure that
everything ran as smoothly as pos
sible. Greg and all the staff do a
tremendous wbehlnd the scenes"Job
of runningthe festival for the rest of
us to enjoy. We really appreciate
you.
The executive committee put
together a great program for all our
benefits this year. Keith Jordan,
Carl Brown, Bea Hunter, Judy
Mahoney-Green, and Bruce Dalby
are doing a great Job of helping run
this organization. l would Uke to
thank them very much for aJJ their
hard work.
Congratulations to Jerald Sand
ers, Mary Neven, and Donald Young
for their wonderful music at the
Honor's Concert. It's a lot of work for
these directors and for the students.
but this was one of the best concerts
every presented. Keep up the good
work!
I would also like to thank Karl
Glenn our MENC national presi
dent for being our guest speaker at
the general meeting and for repre
senting music teachers at the Arts
Attack! forum. I know that If you
met Karl you found him to be a
wonderful man with a great desire
to improve music education in our
country and to make MENC work
for you. I was very happy to see him
take time out of his very busy sched
ule to see what goes on at our All-
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State Festival.
I want to thank everyone who
was given a job at the convention
and carried it out. All the planning
which goes on depends on every
muslc teacher supporting and help
Ing our organization. Thanks again
for your help and contributions.
And finally. I would like to thank
Rollie Heitman for all his time and
dedication t o music education
through our organization. Rollie
does a lot for NMMEAand has done
so for many. many years. Thank
you Rollie!
Congratulations to Tom Dodson
and Judy Green for putting together
the Arts Attack! It was a great suc
cess and I hope you were able to
take advantage of the great clinics
and workshops made available at
this conference. Many people on the
steering committee put in many

hours of work and planning to make
this one-time event possible. In ad
dition. many eyes around our coun
try were watching this event with
interest and the results that It pro
duced.
Plans for next year's All-State
are already under way. There is
much Information in this issue
which you need in order to prepare
for our next All-State Festival.
Please remember that audition
tapes for the honor concert are due
to the respective vice president by
June 1. I hope you will consider
submitting a tape for consideration
of this honor.
Nominations for the Music Edu
cator of the Year, John Batchellor
Award. Hall of Fame. and Adminis
trator of the Year awards are due to
Linda Servold by July l . The nomi
nations must first come out of the
district meetings and then are sub
mitted to Linda Servold for consid
eration at our summer board meet
ing. Please put the matter of award
nominations on the agenda for your
spring district meetings.
Please feel free to contact your
respective vice president or myself
1f there is something which you feel
could help improve our organiza
tion especially for all our students.
Have a good summer!

(5()5) 662-5851

LOS ALAMOS MUSIC
"MUSIC EDUCATION IS OUR BUSINESS"
991 CEl'ITRAL
LOS ALAMOS. NEW MEXICO 87544

TEX & KAROLE FELTS

Our Executive Secretary Says
Rollie Heltman
The Forty-eighth NMMEA AH
State Music Festival and lnservice
Conference is history. The confer
ence combined this year With the
art educators, the dance educators
and the drama educators to present
"Arts Attack Creating the Future."
The combined conference attracted
a number of nationally recognized
educators who presented panels,
workshops and sessions on the
Importance of the arts in the educa
tional process and particularly In
the role of music in the growth and
development of children.
The impetus for the combined
conference was led by Dr. Thomas
Dodson, Dean, UNM College of Fine
Arts, Diane and Jim Bonnell, music
educators, Albuquerque Public
Schools, and Judy Green, NMMEA
vice president, Elementary/JHS
Music. For more than a year a steer
Ing committee of committed indi
viduals met twice a month prepar
ing for "Arts Attack, Creating the
Future:· The committee included
representatives from the New Mexico

State Department of Education. the
New Mexico Arts Division, The New
Mexico Alliance for Arts, New Mexico
Music Educators Association, New
Mexico Arts Education Association,
the Southwest High School Theater
and Dance Festival. the University
of New Mexico, Hispanic Culture
Foundation. Albuquerque Public
Schools, and the Albuquerque Arts
Alliance. The conference was com
mitted to Improving arts education
In the schools of New Mexico, to
promote a better understanding of
the role of the arts in New Mexico's
schools and to provide a richer life
for the citizens of New Mexico.
The Forty-eighth NMMEA All
State Conference was highly suc
cessful due to excellent weather,
good attendance, fine clinics, and
workshops for all levels of music
learning. There was a full house of
exhJbitors With the newest music
learning materials and equipment
plus fund-ralsing programs avail
able to all who attended.
The 1992 NMMEA All-State

Music Festival and combined arts
conference was again perfectly
hosted by the UNM Music Depart
ment: Dr. Thomas Dodson, Dean,
College of Fine Arts, Bradley
Ellingboe, Acting ChaJrman. Music
Department (Harold Van Winkle
retired this year) and Gregory
Clemons. Director of Bands. who
served as coordinator of facilities
and programs. Sincere thanks and
appreciation is extended to Greg
Clemons and his crew of UNM mu
sic students who assisted In the
many activities of seeing that all
facilities were able to function as
planned. Or. Thomas Dodson pro
vided much Interest and support as
did other music department fac
ulty. Our sincere thanks and ap
preciation goes out to each of them.
A hlghlight ofthisyear·s NMMEA
conference was the visit and par
ticipation of the National President
of the Music Educators National
Conference. Dr. Karl Glenn spent
the three days of the conference
visiting sessions. participating in
panels of Arts Attack, observlngAll
State group rehearsals and present
ing and address explaJnlng the work
of MENC. Dr. Glenn was most gra
cious and accommodating in his
visit to the NMMEA 48th All-State
Conference.
The guest conductors were
again excellent this year and in
spired our students to high achieve
ment and performance. Guest con
ductors for the 1992 All-State per
forming groups were: Dr. John
Paynter, Northwestern University.
Evanston, IL. Symphonic Band: Dr.

James Suddeth, Texas Tech Uni
versity, Lubbock. TX Concert Band;
John Wolcikowski, Lubbock, TX.
Girls Chorus: Dr. Hugh Sanders,
Baylor University. Waco TX. Mixed
Chorus; Dr. James Kjelland, Uni
versity of Texas, Denton, TX, Con
cert Orchestra; Charles SrnJth, Ari
zona State University, Tempe. AZ.
Symphony Orchestra: Dr. Suzan
Snyder, West Norwalk. CT; and Dr.
Edward Asmus, University of Utah,
Salt Lake City, UT. clinicians for the
Elementary/JHS workshops. Sev
eral of the guest conductors re
marked how well prepared the stu
dents were and \'lished to compli
ment the many Instructors who were
responsible for their fine prepara
tion. One had only to observe and
listen to a rehearsal of any one of
these groups lo reaUze the outstand
ing training. inspiration, and the
moral. social and cultural values
these students have gained through
participation In their school music
classes and community service.
Many music educators spent much
time observing the guest conduc
tors work With the students, thus
gaining ideas and techniques to take
home to their own classes.
A major reason for the smooth
operation and success of the New
Mexico All-State Conference is the
willlngness of many music educa
tors to accept assignments and com
petently carry out the duties of the
assignments such as chairing and
All-State performing group. setting
up conference sessions, monitor
ing. and working on stage crews.
The NMMEA vice presidents are to
be congratulated for the fine pro
grams they arranged for the 1992
All-State.
The NMMEA officers are hard at
work arranging for the 1993 All
state. If any of you have ideas for
clinics, workshops or other activi
ties for 1993, please get in touch
With the vice president of your area.
If I may be of any service, please do
not hesitate to contact me. Address:
1150 Don Gaspar, Santa Fe, 8750 l
or phone: 982-1091.

)
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From the Editor's Desk
Don Gerheart
MUSICIAN. If you notice a few
changes, please understand. I will
be looking for a permanent printer
this summer and also be looking at
some planned changes for future
Issues of this magazine. As usual, I
welcome your input.
Have a great summer!

-

Deadlines for
submitting copy
and advertising to
THE NEW MEXICO MUSICIAN
are:
August l - Fall 1992 issue
October l - Winter 1992 issue
March l - Spring 1993 issue

•
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Ifs hard to believe that another
school year Is coming to an end. I
encourage each music educator to
evaluate what you have accom
plished this year and formulate a
plan to Improve those areas which
did not go as well as you would have
liked. Talce the strategtes and ac
tivities which were successful and
build on them. How about letting
me know your successful strategtes
and I will use them In our fall issue.
Please talce time to read the
results ofour All-State Surveytalcen
by Charles PlattenofCarlsbad. They
appear elsewhere In this Issue. The
most stgnlflcant piece of data is the
GPA average ofour All-State partici
pants which Is 3.63. There is al
ways some concern that music stu
dents spend so much time in re
hearsals. performances, trips. etc.
that they have difficulty maintain
ing their grades. The GPA informa
tion supports the fact that most
music students are doing very well
in school and they do not get behind
in class. The choral survey results
also support the fact that students
enrolled In music classes are also
quite active In a variety of school
activities frequently holding key of
fices in those organizations.
I want to thank Charles Platten
for hls time and effort in pulling
together and reporting these fig
ures.
I have had to find a new printer
to do this issueofTHE NEW MEXICO
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The Armstrong SOB
A Measure of Success
At first, her apprehensions were the same as
those of all beginners. Could she make a
sound? Would she like the teacher? Would iJ
be too hard?
But that was several years ago and those
thoughts are distant memories. Today, she
knows the rewards of determination, dedica
tion and discipline.
And just as she has matured, so has her
music. Her concerns are on a higher plane.
Response. Harmonics. And a quality of
sound with roundness, depth and projection.

intonation throughout
every register. The revolutionary
Sems 39 thin-waJJ headjoiot with a gold
plated embouchure plate provides added
depth and projection and a wide offering of
tonal colors and dynamic Oexibility.
She is enjoying the rewards of her efforts,
and her playing reflects a confidence that
her instrument will meet her every demand.
The Armstrong 808 flute. A measure of
success.

To realize her potential, she chose the
Armstrong 80B flute. The silver is Sterling,
for only the rmest materials can satisfy
Armstrong's standard for quality of sound
and response. The advanced design of the
Armstrong Scale assures more precise

United Musical Instruments U.S.A., Inc.
P.O. Box 787, Elkhart, IN 46515

AVAILABLE AT THESE AUTHORIZED KING DEALERS:
Don Leaman Music Center
Albuquerque

Music World
Albuquerque

Bob Fariey Music
El Paao

Music World
Hobbs

Ginsberg Music Company
Roswell

Allegro Music Inc.
Santa Fe
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Vice Presidents' Reports
Band

Keith Jordan

Please taJce the time to encour
age your band members to audition
for the 1993 All-State Music Con
vention. The earlier they start on
the audition material, the better
their chance to make one of the All
State groups. The audition materi
als for the 1993 All-State are printed
in this edition of the magazine.
A good idea ls to make the etudes
chair-test material or audition ma
terial for one of your band groups or
challenge material for chair-test
challenges. Any work on the etudes
during the summer months would
keep them in shape for the coming
school year and we all have the
problem of being out of shape after
the long summer. Please encourage
your students to get a copy of the
etude book so that they can work on
other etudes out of the book and
Increase technique and student
satisfaction. Everyone likes to do
well at what they play. especially If
they have time. money and energy

invested in it. Directors, please take
the time to review the aud lbon pro
cess. rehearsals, performances, ell
g1bUlty requirements and time line
for making All-State. I cannot think
of a more rewarding. broadening
experience for a growing musician.
Please review the Fun associated
with All-State which includes the
new friendships, the experience of
playing under master conductors
and with tremendous musicians
from all over the state. A positive
approach and attitude from you to
wards All-State will make all the
difference with your border-line (au
dition) students.
All audition requirements and
titles are listed elsewhere in this
edition of THE NEW MEXICO MU
SICIAN. Audition dates are Nov. 30
- December 4, 1992. That is the
Monday-Friday first week In De
cember. Please plan accordingly.
These dates should help those
people who are Involved in the State
Championship Play-offs at that time
of the year. Another positive aspect
of these late dates is that all of the
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students auditioning should be, In
theory, better prepared for the au
dition. The sooner we start the kids
on the audition material. the better
each student will be.
I would like to thank all of you
for the opportunity to serve as Vice
President of Band. It has been a
very rewarding experience that has
taught me many things. 1 would
recommend at to any of you that are
Interested In the job. I felt the 1992
All-State was successful with many
good suggestions made for improv,
Ing the 1993 All-State. Most of the
�uccess Is attributed to the hard
work of many Individuals. Without
all of the volunteers who worked so
dll1gently and hard, All-State would
have never come off this year. Sev
eral need to be mentioned: the All
State selection audition team and
ats chairman. Mr. Kenneth Van
Winkle: the audition center chair
man at the different sites: the chair
placement audition team: the dis
trict presidents: the band co-chair
men who did a magnificent job of
taking care of our All-State bands
and conductors and the directors
that showed up for their assigned
duties. Mr. GreggClemons and Mr.
Doug Nottingham did an outstand
ing job in setting up All-State and
handling the additional work load of
the Arts Attack students and teach
ers. WOW, you two deserve a raise
and a medal. Thanks also to the
kids from UNM that helped Gregg
and Doug throughout All-State and
Mr. Nick Luchetti and Mr. Joe Keath
for sponsoring outstanding chnl-

clans and financial support of the
programs at All-State. We couldn't
do it without you two. And last but
certainly not least. I would like to
thank each individual student for
taking the time and energy to audi
tion for All-State and make it such a
success. Special thanks to Mike Lee
and the men from southeast d ,strict
who helped all day on Saturday
with chair set-up for all the con
certs. You were great (smoothest
stage set-up I've ever seen) and you
helped all the groups not Just the
band, BRAVO!
Thanks to Rollie and Harriet
Heitman for doing all the dirty work
Including schedules. tickets and all
the little Jobs no one ever sees. Also.
you need to know that the 1992
Judging list for the state of New
Mexico has been mailed out to every
district president w1th a note from
me to provide the band folks with
copies. If you haven·t gotten one.
please contact your district presi
dent or me.
Conp;ratulations to Donald
Young and the Yucca Junior High
Band from Clovis for the magnifi
cent Job they did on the Honor Band
Concert. You are all truly represen
tative of an "Honor Band" In our
state. I know it took a lot of time and
energy for you to put together this
concert this early In the year.
HONOR BAND 1993
The AU-State Honors concerts
have become one of the most Impor
tant functions at All-State. This
year's honor group selection com
mittee will give preference to AAAA.
(four A) schools although we will
accept tapes from any size school.
The tapes I received last year were
outstanding. It was a difficult com
mittee choice since we have so many
fine bands In New Mexico. 1 would
encourage any director to submit a
tape for consideration. Please In
clude the following items with your
tape:
l . An administration pre-ap
proval letter that indicates you will

..

Band . . .
at the University of Arizona. I hope
you will encourage your students to
be a part of the 1993 All-State con
vention. It is an honor to have these
two fine musician/conductors ln
charge of the All-State bands for
1993.
Ifyou have any ideas for clinics
or workshops for the 1993 All-State
convention, please submit them to
me at the address listed above or La
Cueva High School, 7801 Wilshire
1993 ALL-STATE CONFERENCE
The 1 993 All-State Symphonic Blvd. NE. Albq. NM 87122 orcall me
Band will be conducted by H. Rob at 823-2327-wk/293-5225-hm.
Many of you have already vol
ert Reynolds of the University of
unteered to help with the 1993 con
Michigan.
The 1993 All-State Concert ference. !will becalHngseveralmore
Band wiU be conducted by Prof. directors to help me with various
Gregg I. Hanson, Professor of Bands jobs. If you would like to volunteer

be able to perform ln 1 993. if se
lected. This can be from your prin
cipal or superintendent.
2. Please include scores for the
selections included on the tape.
Scores. tapes and letters should be
postmarked on or before June l ,
1992. Address them to Keith Jor
dan, 3805 Piermont Ave. NE, Albu
querque, NM 871 1 1 .

for any of the Jobs listed ln the All
State program. please feel free to
call or write me at either address
listed above. as soon as possible! If
you asked me for a certain job you
want to do at All-State. and some of
you did. please call and remlnd me
because r will have forgotten by this
time.
We are always eager to do a
better Job and if you have any sug
gestions for a smoother All-State.
please write or call. I would be very
grateful for any help r can get.
I hope that the rest ofthe school
year and the summer are fun and
productive. Let me know if I can
help you in any way.

New Mexico International Association
of Jazz Educators
Jan McDonald, President

The 1993 New Mexico All-State
Jazz Clinic will be January 22-24.
1993 at NMSU In Las Cruces. Three
bands will be selected from all lnter
ested high school students who are
presently enrolled In the music pro
gram at their school. Students must
be In the 9th grade or older.
Instrumentation

Three Jazz ensembles will be
comprised of the following instru
mentation:
A. Five saxophones - 2 altos, 2
tenors, and 1 bar!.
8. Five trumpets
C. Fourtenor trombones. 1 bass
trombone
D. Five rhythm - I drummer, l
bass, l guitar, 1 piano, and 1 aux
iliary (vibes, congas, etc.)

Audition material

All wind Instrumentalists must
mark the audition cassette and the
box with his /her name, instrument,
school. phone. and address.
On the tape:
A. Clearly state your name, in
strument. and school.
B. Startwith the chromatic scale
and play the required range as
cending and descending at a com
fortable tempo: Saxophones, low C
to high F: Trumpet, low G to high C;
Trombone, low F to high Bb.
C. Perform �But Not For Me" by
Bob Mintzer, published by Jenson.
Rhythm section must mark the
audition cassette and the box with
his/her name. instrument. school.
phone, and address.

On the tape:
A. Clearly state your name, ln
strument. and school.
.
B. Perform .But Not For Me" by
Bob Mintzer. published by Jenson.
C. Demonstrate rock. Latin.jazz
waltz. and fast swing at an appro
priate tempo.
There is an $8.00 audition fee
per tape submitted .
The All-State Festival Chairman
will again be Ken Van Winkle from
NMSU.
Gene Aetkln will clinic the I
group; Poncho Romero, the III group,
and a cllniclan for the II group has
not as yet been chosen.
Many thanks to Dr. Clark and
the entire NMSU music staff for
hostlng the 1992 All-State Jazz
Clinic. It was a tremendous suc
cess.

9
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2617 Rhode Island NE
Albuquerque, New Mexico 87110
Telephone: (505} 298-5519
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New Mexico All-State Wind and Percussion Audition Titles 1992-1993
Piccolo- 24 Flute Concert Studies.

J.S. Bach and Selected Flute Solos
Sarabande · Bach on Page 4 and the
Bouree Anglaise- Bach, Page 5.

Flute- 24 Flute Concert Studles,

Same as above, Page 16, No. 8.
"Gigue" Dotted quarter=80 and page
1 5 4 "Pavane pour une Infante
Defunte" (to the first fermata). dot
ted quarter=54.
Oboe and English Horn- Selected

Studies forOboe-VoXIDan, Page 6. F
Major - Fedorow, quarter=76 and
Page 22 Gambaro (to the first
fermata) quarter=l32
Soprano Clarinets, Eb and Bb

Se lec ted Studies for Clarinet
Voxman, Page 26, A Major-Ferling/
Roseelghth=88 and Page 4 I-Muller
half=l 12
Alto, Bass, Contra-Alto &: Contra
Bass Clarinets- Melodious and Pro

gressive Studies. Book 1 -Hlte (•page
numbers vary With different edi
tions) - 1 8 ExpresslveStudles based
on Scales Demnltz #8, F# Minor
dotted quarter=50 and 18 Expres
sive Studies Based on Chords.
Demnltz #4, D Minor half-66.
Bassoon- J. Weissenborn Bassoon
Studies, Opus 8, No. 2- Page 1 1 ,
Andante quarter=76, Page 1 1 , Alle
gro Scherzando quarter;:::}54 and
Page 20-2 1 . #26 eighth=l26.
Alto Saxophone- Selected Studies
for Saxophone-voxman, Page 38Scherzo, dotted quarter=72 and
page 4 1 - Ferllng eighth=88.

Cantabile-Kling (Bottom 2 / 3ds of
page) dotted quarter=56.

Page 8 #9-Andante Cantabile quar
ter=63.

Tenor Trombone- 40 Progressive
Studles for Trombone (in the Bass
CleO-Tyrell Page 14 # 1 4 - Allegretto
dotted quarter=60 and Page 23 #23
- Andante quarter=80.

Snare Drum- Adventures In Solo

BassTrombone- 40AdvancedStud

les for Bb Bass-Tyrell. page 20 #20
- Andante moderato eighth= 144 and
Page 2 1 #21 - Allegretto quarter
=108

Baritone &: Euphonium- 40 Pro
gressive Studies for Trombone (in
the Bass CleO-Tyrell (Note: treble
clefBaritone transpose same etudes
to treble clef. Sight reading will be in
treble cleffor the treble clefreaders)
page 8 #8 -Andante quarter=84 and
page 25-Moderato eighth- I 12.

Tuba- 70 Studies for BBb Tuba,
Volume 1 -Blazevich Page 1 5-#16
Allegretto dotted quarter=72 and

Drumming: 20 Snare Drum Solos
Schlnstlne Page 1 4-Slammln' Sam
half=l20. Must also be able to play
first 1 4 rudiments from the Stan
dard 26 American Drum Rudlments
as adopted by N.A.R.D.
Mallets- Modern School for Xylo

phone. Marimba & Vibraphone
Golden berg Page 79-XXI quar
ter=80.

Timpani- The Solo Timpanlst-26

Etudes- Flrth page 39-X.Xll
eighth=84-92 and must also dem
onstrate ability to tune.

AU percussion will also need to play
the multiple etude that is being
written by one of the percussion
teachers selected in the general
meeting at All-State. John Fannin is
In charge ofnegotiating the contract
and the distribution.

REQUIRED SCALES FOR WINO ANO PERCUSSION AUDITIONS
INSTRUCTIONS

1 The chromahc scale end ell 1we1 ve major scales are required from memor,
S1udents should be tam,i.a, w,1n enharmonic spellings..
(For example C• ma1or Db major\
2 Scales w,11 be asked by startmg tor,e No transpos, 1,on ,s required
3 Sten on 1he 1owes1 1on1c ooss,t>le
4 The main judging cr1teria w,11 be tone. speed and accuracy
5 The lollow,n9 rat'lge 1ndicahons are m,n,mum reQu1tements
MAJOR

�=-Esi
'o
.Q.

Bb&Eb Sop
ili.J..lru:.l

Selected Studies for Saxophone
VoXInan. Page 8, Heinze. Eighth=96
and Page 24-Luft quarter= 120.

0

.Cl

Trumpet and Comet- Selected

French Horn

Studies for Cornet or Trumpet
Vox:rnan, page 18 Bohme. elghth=60
and page 22-Gatti quarter=96.
dlous Progressive & Technical Stud
ies for French Horn-Pottag/
Andraud Page 38-Allegro-Artot
quarter;:::104 and Page 41-Adagio
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NMMEA Band Section Meeting
Minutes taken by Brton Johnston
VP Jordan called the meeting to order at
3:50pm. He announced All-State I 993 dates ·
Jan. 6-9. at UNM. Albuquerque. Passed out
sheet to membership to look at and revtew for
l.n.strumentaUoo for All-State groups. Want.�
l.oput from members - no acuoo t.aJ<eo.
lntroduced H. Estrada. NMMEA Presi
dent. He spoke about bis trtp to MENC In
Washington. SaJd that MENC bas materials
and serv:tces that are new that we can use.
These wW be shown at the general meeting on
l / 10/92 at 3:30pm. It was stressed that It IS
important to have better attendance from our
secuon at lh1s meeung.
Introduced OT. Glenn. MENC President.
He spoke about the MENC efforts for lobbying
congress for music educauon. They are cur
rently working to get music In the edueaUonal
plan foryear 2000 wb.lch Pres. Bush left us out
of. He will speak at the general meeung to
discuss wby music should be an essentJal
element In this plan and bow we need to work
to get and keep music In tb1s plan.
Thanks were given to NMSU and lAJE for
hosting Jazz All-State. State IAJE Pres. Jan
McDonald would like more support and par
ticipation and says this Is the first year that the
fesUvaJ will be self-supporting.
Congratulations to the Yucca JHS Var
sity Band of CloV19 and Donald Young for
selectJon as the 1992 AU-Stale Honor Band.
Tb1syearthe selectJoo committee will look atall
groups and Keith encourages tapes to be sent
In. Preference will be given to Quad A (AAAAJ
groups.
v. Pres. Jordan announced the dates of
12/ 1 · 12/4 of 1992 as All-State l.n.strumental
auditions. The execuuvc commJttee on I /9/92
asked our area to reconsider our dates and
consider movtngthem to late Novcmber. Frank
Rlvera{LasCruces)mo�wtthDICkValenzuela
(Capitan) to keep the dates of12/ l-12/4. Mo
tion passed.
John Fannin (Las Cruces) discussed the
proposed st.ate large group festival. He noted
from an earlier swvey of band dlrectors that
lbls event should be oon-compeUUve (for rat
ings only. no rankings. useout-of-statejudges.
rotate sites between Northern and Southern
New Mexico. consider an ex:1st1ng music list.
such as I.be UIL U.st from Texas. and a group

!Pianos - Organs
I.Band lnstrumorls
Guitars -Amps

must receive an ·1· rauog at dlst.rtct fesUval to
qualify. After much dJscusslon. John asked for
written tnput from Interested band directors so
be can formulate a proposal for the summer or
faJJ of 1992. and try to start this Idea In 1993.
John Fannin also made two proposals to
change bow we conduct percussion aucUUons.
student placement. and tnst.rument.1Uon se
lections. He then made a moUoo to vote as to
whether we accept one of these two plans or
keep the status quo. John Scbutz(Las Cruces)
seconded this moUoo. The membersbJp voted
to accept the foUowtng proposal:
"NMMEA wt1I contract Joe Keith ofMuslc
Mart and Chrls ShuJtJs and Doug Not11ngham
of UNM to write BJld sell mulU-percusslon
eludes for the I993 and 1994 aucUUons. These
eludes wt11 tnclude all essential areas of per·
cussloo playing. Tb.ls elude will be played
along wttb the student·s cholce(sJ of the re
qutred mallet. tympani. and snare drum solos.
The audluon wt1I also I.Delude the requtred
scales. (mallets) 13 rudiments (S. Drum) a.nd
sight-reading. Auditloo times wt1I be Increased
to IO m.toutes. Toe audlUooer will assign spe
ciftc parts according to players ablllUes. The
audJUoner wt1I assign one tympanist to each
group and assign other percussion part ac
cording to student abUJUes and to need deter
mined by Lhe music selected for each group.·
VP Jordan announced be wt1I choose a
committee to revtew ALL Instrumental etudes
tbls year.
All oominaUoos for NMMEA awards need
to be malled to Linda Servold (past president Carlsbad) by June 1 . He stressed to follow the
tnstrucuoo on the nomtoatJon forms and send
SIX (6) copies ofeach fcirm plus asnew a picture
as possible! Black and white If possible.
VP Jordan discussed the progress of
choosl.ogclinlclans for the 1993 clinic. H. Rob
ertReynolds oft.be UniversityofMicbJgan ts set
to do tl1e symphonic band and Gregg I. Hanson
from the University of ArUona Is conftrmed to
cto the concert band. Discussion of changing
the 1 993 UsL led to a mouoo by Ed WbJte
(ArtesJaJ seconded by Robert Gonzalez
(Gadsden) to stay with the current list. Motion
passed. TbeUstfor 1994wtll bechanged:ltwas
postponed un1JJ the next area meeting.
Discussed that the execuuve committee
Is workingon setung up a computer system tn
the future to belp take care or records and
paperwork more effictenUy.

Steve Ragsdale (Bloomfield) meoUooed
that the All-State tryout results are not sent to
all dlrectors. only NMMEA current members.
He requested I.bat the executive com.mJttee
needs to correct lhls problem.
Responsefrom tbeExec. CouocU:TheAll
State list 1S sent to all pr1ne1pals and supertn
tendents lhcoughout the state both pr1vateand
public. Ask your prtnclpal for a copy. tryou do
not receive a list It Is because you are not a
member. tryou Wish a list send dlrectly to you.
then JOln the assocJaUon and help financially
support the kids you send to All-State. Check
to see that your correct address ls on the
maUJog list and noUfyRollie lf It Is not.
He also asked that we need to consider
free ucketsforthe spouses ofour members that
attend all-State. VP Jordan said be would
present both of these requests at the next
execuuve com.mJttee meeting.
Response from the Exec. Comm.: In re
sponse to your request. we looked at tags and
entry policies for spouses to TBA. National
MENC and other state conventions. All ofthose
organtzaUoos charge a I /2-pr1ce tlcket for
spouses due to the fact that lf one gets In free
then aJJ should get tn free. A large can ofworms
not to be opened. so NMMEA Will offer a I /2·
pr1ce ticket to dlrector·s spouses as part ofthe
All-State package t.n keepingwith our national
organ.tz.auon·s stated purpose and goals.
Robert Gonzalez suggested that we open
upa2-hourregtstraHoo session on Wednesday
ntght of All-Slate week to avoid the problems
that we bave exper1eoced on Thursday morn
ings. After comments and discussion. VP Jor
dan said be would brtng this Idea up to Ute
cxecuuve committee.
Exec:,. Comm. Response: Though a lltUe
known fact. we bave always had an open reg
istration policy on Wednesday rught. Tue
NMMEA board meets ln the Green Room of
Keller and Harr1et I
!ell.man ts available to
register anyone wbo stops by. We hope publi·
cauon of this fact Will help solve the problem.
The only excepUon to this rule was the 1992
AIJ·State due to U1e lack offacUJUes. We had no
control over our usual routine. Weare sorry for
the l.nconventeuce to any of you.
Meeung adjOumed at 4:55 pm.
Submitted
81100 Johnston (Artesia)

+ ACCegro Music

(505) 471-9112

We've Moved!

(Next to Value House by Jacka/ope)

INC.

i

2860D Cerrillos Rd,
Loma Vista Plaza
Santa Fe, NM 87501

I

�CCQSories - Music/
Midi Keyboards

To Serve You Better, We'IJ Now Have:
•5740 Square feet of space (3 times bigger than our old store)

*RedI.al space - Lots of parld_n_g

*Four teaching studios (Band instruments, guitar, drums, piano)

•seIC-sernce accessory displays

•full -line band instrument & guitar repair center

•State-wide mall and pboae orders & d.istrlbuUoo

•sound- proof amplifier practice room

*Regular schedule oo educaUoo clinics & semlua..-s

•increased inventory & product lines
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12 Reasons For Selecting
The Artley 17S Clarinet

'W\.L.aL.41�

#1 Precision
Mouthpiece ·
The clarinet
mouthpiece is an
extension of the
bore of the instru
ment. The Precision
mouthpiece is designed
especially to compliment
the instrument and pro
vides excellent response for
your students.

#2 The Machined Bore - All professional wood clarinets
have bores that are drilled by machine to maintain an ac
curacy and consistency impossi ble in a molded clarinet.
Artley drills its composition clarinets in the same way
it drills its professional models. Artley believes your
students are worthy of this investment.
#3 Nylon-tipped Adjusting Screws On GI Key
eliminates the metal-to-metal contact for silent key
action.
#4 Undercut Tone Holes · As with professional
clarinets, Artley undercuts all tone holes on Its
student-priced instruments. Undercutting the
tone holes allows the instrument to respond
more freely, without sacrificing tonal qualities.

#5 lndlvldually Mount
ed GI and A Keys · A separate post and rod assem bly for each key means less
stress cm posts. Less stres:i
assures smoother. longer
lasting key action.

#6 Power Forged Keys and Key Rings ·
Artley key mechanisms are simply the
strongest available. Power forged under 600
tonsof pressure, Artley keys and key rings
will not break or easily bend. In fact,

#7 Safe-Flt Bridge Key ·
Joining the upper and lower
joints Is virtually error free, as
the Safe-Fit Bridge automatlcally adjusts to a proper fit, even
without depressing the upper stack
ring keys.

Artley keys are guaranteed against
breakage forever!

#8 F/C Adjusting Screw . Adjustment of
the lower "crows foot" keys has become
simpler with the F/C Nylok Adjusting
Screw.

#9 French Style Keys - All
Artley clarinets feature French
style keys and key rings specially
designed for proper finger pos1lion
and a secure feel.

#10 Full Warranty · The design and
craftsmanship of the Artley 17S
allows Artley to offer the best
warranty in the industry.

#11 Tapered Nylok Pivot
Screwa · Like pivot screws on
professional clarinets, all Artley
pi vot screws are tapered to provide
light and even key action. Artley pivot
and adjusting screws feature nylon
inserts that secure the adjustment of the
instruments.
#12 Wood-llke Brushed Finish .
Students are proud to play an instru
ment that so closely resembles a real
wood clarinet.

To learn more about how the Artley 17S
clarinet will benefit your students, contact
your authorized Conn Dealer.

1000 Industrial Parkway
Elkhart, Indiana 46516

AVAILABLE AT THESE AUTMORIZED CONN DEALERS:
Bob Fartey Mualc
Albuquerque

Gln•berg Mualc Company
Roswell

The Mu•lc Box
us Crucea

Northern New Mexico Mualc
Santa Fe
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Orchestra

Bea Hunter
1992 All-State

I feel we had a very successful
1992 All-State, and I hope you all
feel the same! There are so many
people to thank. It is hard to know
where to start. The co-chairpersons,
Ron Teare, Gloria Velasco, Kurt
Chrisman and Danelle Kennedy, dld
a great Job In organizing and keep
ing the orchestra rehearsals run
ning smoothly, and taking care of
the conductors. The chair place
ment teams did a great Job! I think
that placing the students in the
final chair ls one of the hardestjobs
at All-State and l truly appreciate
the dUJgent work you all dJd.
The workshops given by the
various teachers within the state
were wonderful! I think we went
back to our schools with many new
ideas to help us better our lndi
vid ual programs. 1 �tip my hatM to all
the very talented teachers we are
lucky to have In the state of New
Me>dco.
Ifyou received your recordings
of the AU-State orchestra perfor
mances and the symphony orches
tra was not complete, please con
tact CD Spot. They have assured
me that they will replace the tapes
free of charge. Their address and
phone number is: CD spot. 4300
Silver SE. Suite C, Albuquerque,
NM 87108. 505-268-8445.
Honor Orchestra
Mary Neven and the La Cueva
High School Orchestra gave us an
excellent performance! You truly
represent the state as an MHonor
Orchestra."
1 would like to encourage all the
orchestra directors ln the state to
submit a tape for consideration as
the 1993 honor orchestra. Please
include with your tape an admJnis
tration pre-approval letter that in
dicates you will be able to perform
in 1993 if selected.
Tapes and letters should be
postmarked on or before June 1 .
1992. Addressthemto: Bea Hunter.
1228Akers, Las Cruces. NM88005.
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1993 All-State

The conductors for the 1993
orchestras have been contacted and
have accepted the positions. Maria
Tunicka ls from the Florida Space
Coast Philharmonic and will be con
ducting the symphony orchestra.
Rolston Pitts Is the director of the
School of PerformJng Arts at North
ern Arizona University and he will
be conducting the concert orches
tra. I am still working with both
conductors on the final selection of
music to be performed. I wiJl send
you a listing of the literature to be
used once it Is finaUzed.
I have contacted Pam Telejohn,
a clinician for Glaesel. to present
some workshops for the 1993 All
State. I have heard manygood com
ments about clinics she has pre
sented in the past and feel we will
learn quite a lot from her.
AU-State auditions for 1993 will
be November 4, 5 and 6. It WM
decided at the executive board meet
ing on Friday Jan. I O. 1992 to
change the starting location to Al
buquerque and end In Las Cruces.
contrary to what I had announced
at our section meeting. If there are
any problems with this please let
me knowas soon as possible. Please
read through the minutes of the
section meeting as we made many
changes to the audition procedures.
We need to make sure we are famil
iar with these new procedures so
our students will be properly pre
pared. ln this magazine is the listing
of the AU-State audition material. I

wiJJ send you the excerpts once the
concert literature has been selected.
I recently received a letter from
Robert Greenwood, president elect
of The National School Orchestra
Association. He is looking for a
spokesperson from New Mexico who
would be willing to send him a
monthly postcard or letter concern
ing what is going on In our state. If
any of you would like to volunteer
for this job, please Jet me know. or
send to me any kind of information
you would like to share with the
national organization and I will send
it on to him.
lfyou have any questions. con
cerns. and ideas or would like to
volunteer for any Jobs, please feel
free to write or give me a call. My
address and phone numbers are
listed in the front of the magazine.
I hope everyone will end this
school year on a successful note
and have a pleasant and rela>dng
summer.

).

Fine Violins. Violas and Cellos
handmade by nationally
known European and
American makers.
• New and used classical &
folk instruments
• Inexpensive student models
• Complete repair and restor
ation (same-day service on
bow rehairing available)

(505) 268-3885
5005 Lomas NE
Albuquerque. NM 87110
Mon-Fri 10-6pm, Sat 10-4pm

Orchestra Section Minutes
I.
MeeUng called to order by Bea Hunter.
Oreb VP. 3:34 pm
2.
lnt:roducuon of everyone tn attendance
3.
Bea thanked everyone for their help dur1.ng cbalr placement audJtlons and In getting
tbe orchestras· rehearsals off to a good start.
4,
Messages from board meeting:
a. Keep your addresses updated With
Rollie Heitman
b. 1992 All-St.ate audJUon dates are Nov.
4. 5. and 6. starting In Las Cruces. ending In
Albuquerque
c. 1993 All.St.ate Festival and Convention
Is Jan 6. 7. 8 and 9 tn Albuquerque.
5.
Announcements of workshops to be beld
this convention.
6.
Correction: La Cueva Hlgb School's or
chestraconcertIs In Popejoy. not In Keller Hall
as prtntecl In part oftbc program.
7.
lntroducedHenryEstrada. NMMEA presi
dent. and Or. Kar!Glenn. MENC national presi
dent.
a. Urged members to attend general meet111g. Friday at 3:00 pm
b. Dr. Glenn w1JJ discuss the fast changes
tn nation concerning education.
8.
All-State audJUOD8:
a. Bea suggests a day and half In Albu
querque

b. Dale Kempter Is looktng for help tn
running strtng audJtlons 1n Albuquerque. Ron
Teare and Ruth Striegel volunteered to help.
c. Bea wlll be talktng to Leonard Felberg
and Jo Anna De Keyser from UNM to be the
audJtlon team.
d. Orchestra section a�es tbat namesof
students should not be published In rank
order.
e. Etude selection team. need by Feb. 15:
l . Violin · Kreutzer · Or. Lynn Ledbetter
2. Viola • Palaschko - Kathy Dollahan
3. Cello • De"Ak • Kurt Chrisman
4. Bass - Simand.l - Ron Teare
f. Scale same key as elude If possible
g. Suggested approximate tempos for
excerpt and eludes
h. One excerpt from both symphony and
concert orchestra literature.
I. Moved by Ruth Striegel and seconded
by Gloria Velasco. passed by sectlon. for slgbt
reading selection.
J. Art Shetnberg volunteered co write a
sight reading selection for the 4 tnstruments.
Wtll callhJm In August toremind him and have
h1m send directly lo the audJUon team.
k . New percentages for auditions (moved
by Ron Teare. seconded byRuth St:rtegel. passed
by sectlon):

I. Solo 45%
2. Excerpt 20%
3, Elude 15%
4. Scale LO%
5. Sight readJng 10%
9.
Suggestions for 1994 symphony orcbes
trll conductors In order of preference:
a. Dr. Joseph Henry. U. ofMontana(Doug
Poff)
b. Abraham Chavez. EPSO. (MasyHelen
Klare)
c . Vince La Guard.la. U. of Denver. (Art
Sheinberg)
d. Lowell Graham. Langty. {Ron Tean:J
e. David MacKenzie. UNC. (Jan Nelson)
I0. Suggestions for 1994 concert orchestra
conductors In order of preference:
a. Glenn Blocl<. lLL. (Art Sheinberg)
b. David MacKenzie. UNC (Ruth StrelgelJ
c. Steve McNeil. Ft. Collins. (Ron Teare)
d. Martlyn Seelman. Georgia State. (Julie
Palladlno)
1 1 . Suggesuoo for teacher workshops for
1993. Pam Tellajobn. Selmer. or Glenn Block.
fL.
12. Meeting adjourned
Respectfully submitted by:
Bea Hunter. NMMEA Oreb VP

1992-93 Orchestra Strings All-State Audition Material
Violin:
l . Etude: #26 beginning to 1st
note of meas. 20. quarter = 76 MM.
Forty-Two Studies or Caprices,
Kreutzer. Schirmer. (Singer)
2. Scale: Eb major.
quarter = 90 MM. 3 octaves
3. Excerpt: TBA
4. Solo: Student's choice
5. Sight reading
Viola:
1 . Etude: #3 beginning to end of
meas. 1 7 . quarter = 96 MM. 12
Studies, Opus 55, Palaschko. Inter
national Music Co.
2. Scale: D melodic minor.
quarter = 90 MM. 3 octaves
3. Excerpt: TBA
4. Solo: Studenfs Choice
5. Sight reading

Cello:
1. Etude: #6, entire piece.
quarter = 72 MM. Modern Method
for the Violoncello (26 Studies of
Medium Dlfficulty). Stephen De'Ak,
Vol.2. Elkan-Vogel. Inc.
2. Scale: C major.
quarter = 90 MM

String Bass:

1. Etude: #9 to end of meas. 20.
quarter = 152-169 MM. 30 Studies
for String Bass. Simandl. Interna
tional
Music
Company,
(Zimmermann)
2. Scale: E major.
quarter = 90 MM

3. Excerpt: TBA
4. Solo: Student's Choice
5. Sight reading

3. Excerpt: TBA
4. Solo: Student's choice
5. Sight reacting

•

PHONE 983·7931

NORTHERN NEW MEXICO MUSIC CO.
825 CERRILLO$ RD SANTA FE. NM 87502 4131

Linda M. Dixon, Owner
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YAMAHA BAND STUDENT
A

s educator;,, we know thm
learning to play an in�tru
mcnt require;, Jedicarion and
patience, but when beginning
instrumental students Jo not :,ee
fasr results, many lo:,e
intere t anJ <lrop out.
Young students want
co play :.ongs they
know and have fun
with music. So we
developed the
YAMAHA BAND STUDENT, a holJ, new
instrumental method that will capture
your beginners' enthusiasm and propel
them toward truly impressive
performance experiences.
The YAMAHA BAND STUDENT begin:,
with a high!\ mouvaung lcss1m
,cquencc to insure immcJic1tc,
mcasurahle success. Book I inc.lu<lcs
numerous familiar songs, short thl'Ory
lessons, duetl> and rounds. Book 2
emphasizes classic themes by the great
ma:,ters and the new Book 3 prov1Jes
additional material chat incorporates
changing time signatures, I 6th-note
syncopated rhythms and other
advanced rhythmic studies. Each les�on
is designed to huilJ confidence so
students will wanr to play cheir
instrument day after day.

The YAMAHA BAND snJDENT b also designed ro buil<l
strong performance abilities. Student:, are given many
opportunitie:, to perform in fronr of an audience, large
or small, :,o they can mem,urc their own ;,ucces;,. We've
made thb possible by including sdections rhar may be
performed by :,mall mixeJ in:,rrumenta
grouping:,-plus we've included four o
more full hand arrangements in each
level rhac are suicahle for concert ! Ea,
arrangement is strategically po:,1t10ned
for maximum reinforcement of new
concept:, learncJ.
The YAMAHA BAND STUDENT develops solid musicianship
too. Through interesting technique srudic:., etudes to
emphas1::c dynamtC::., articulatton and phrasing an<l :,pcci
"Just For . . . " excrcbes that provide dicLt1vc sectional
challenge�. In t1dd1t1on, Boob I , 2 and 3 include e:xcitin
solos at chc end of each 1rn.crument\ hook for ,l granJ
fm.:ile challenge P1ann <1nJ rock-powered rccnrdcJ
ac.u>1npanimcnt� ant ,1lsl1 a, adahle tor v1rtu.ill\ c, er) l>llr
and exercise'
FmJ out h1.)w thL cxunng YAMAHA BAND STUDENT,
8l1L>b l , 2 and 3 hy John O'Reilly, San<l} Feldstein and
John Kinyon, make, learning fun
and encourages impressive musical
performances. Order your free
;,ample today.

Bold Ideas
That Produce
Impressive Results

YMWiA

BAND STUDENT

A Band Method
for Group or Individual
ln:.truction

a

Yes, please send me a free copy of the following: (Moil your order to Alfred, address listed below.)
YAMAHA BAND STUDENT O Clarinet Book l (8885) 0 Clarinet Book 2 (9 1 1 5) D Clarinet Book 3 (9576)
YAMAHA BAND ENSEMBLES O Clarinet Book l (9479) 0 Clarinet Book 2 (9654)
Please print:

Nome _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
_ ___________
School Nome _ _ ___ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
_ _
School Address ----- -- - - - - - - - - C,ty _
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_

_

Stole/Province _

_

_

_

_

_

_______

_
_ Z1p/Postol code - -

-

-

___

-

-

_ �

--- --

No of Beginner> _

_

_ Method now using ------

AllrcJ PuM,,h,ni: Co., Int
P 0. Bt» I00\H
Von Nu,,. CA 914 h..\CX\ 1
1

YAMAHA.

----:
-

YAmJtu <.A�Tll>r-.n11,,n t'l Amt•nca
n.mJ (s. ()J(heMrJI [)a\lhl 01'

Choral

Carl Brown
Another All-State Convention
has come and gone. I would like to
thank everyone who helped with
the many tasks in running this con
vention. Together, we were very
successful. A special thanks to Jerry
Sanders and the Aztec Choir for a
wonderful performance on Thurs
day night. Thanks also, to Alan
Dropps. Chuck Tipton, Jean
Wozencraft, Bob Siltman. and Joe
Keith for preparing and presenting
the workshops for all to enjoy and
learn from. But, now It Is time to
look ahead and begin planning the
1993 AJI-State Convention. Some
ideas for workshops are already
being considered. If you have any
ideas for workshops or you would
like to present at a workshop, please
contact me. I would be very lnter
ested in your thoughts.
June l , 1992 Is the deadline for
submitting tapes for choirs to he
considered for the 1993 Honor
Choir. This year first consideration
will be to the large schools, 4A.
Remember that aJJ tapes must be
accompanied by a letter from the
superintendent giving approval for
the choir to perform.
All-State auditions will be held
durlng the week of November 2-6,
1992. The schedule has changed

Music Educators Association.
1993 Girls Choir Music:
· H o d i e Christus Natus Est."
Giovanni Pierlulgl da Palestrina,
SSAA, Tetra Music Corp.• A.B. 1 707 (audJtion piece, in Latin)
"Exaltation, - Thomas More Scott,
SSAA. Hinshaw HMC396
·1n Stiller Nacht,-Johannes Brahms.
SSAA. G. Schirmer 50317250 (Ger
man)
..
Annunciation," Lloyd Pfautsch,
SSAA, Lawson-Gould 5 1627
this year so please be sure to check
the date you audition. As voted upon
In the choral section at the conven
tion, auditions will begin in Albu
querque this year and end in Las
Cruces. Due to the change In site
rotation. results may be delayed a
few days. The dates and locations
are listed In this issue.
The clinJclans for the 1993 All
State choirs have been confirmed.
Gary Patterson, formerly with the
Houston Boys Choir. will conduct
the mixed choir. Presently Mr.
Patterson is in Illinois studying on
the graduate level. The girls choir
conductor will be Mr. Stan McGill,
choral conductor at South Garland
High School and president of Texas

"Danny Boy," Dede Duson. SSAA.
Neil Kjos ed. 6171
"'The Rhythm of Life:· Mr. Richard
Barnes, SSA, Shawnee Press 8420.
1993 Mixed Choir Music
Audition Sites:
Albuquerque. November 2 & 3 Larry Wheeler
Portales. November 4 - David Gerig.
School of Music, ENMU. Portales,
88130
Roswell, November 5
Las Cruces, November 6 - Diane
Roberts, 1609 Neleigh St .. Las
Cruces 88005
f

Bud Bradley

1000 South Fourth Street
Greenville, IL 62246
Toll Free 1·800·228-8134

r---------------------------------------Send us bock our coupcn we·11 send vou our catalog tree
Nome
School
Street
C1ty
Phone

State

I )c)IO l 'I''.\' · 1000 S. Fourth St., Greenville. llt. 62246 1
(618) 664·2000
:
________________________________________J
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Choral Meeting Minutes
Carl Brown. Presiding

1.
Carl Brown called 01e meetlng to order
with 43 members present.
2.
Carl Brown requested lliat everyone
present be sure to sign to With name. address.
and phone numbers ofborue and work and be
sure to Jet Rollie Heitman know ofany changes
In address and phone number.
3.
Sight readlng examples from the 1990
audJUonswere given out and reviewed. Dtscus
slon followed. Comments made:
a. well wrttten and good examples
b. speelal thanks to Jean Wozencraft for
wrtUng the examples.
The same sight read.J.ng rules will be used for
the wrtungofthe sight readingexamplesforthe
1992 audJUOns.
Discussion of All-State 1993.
4.
a. Site rotation: Otscusston on why the
1991 auditions sites were not rotated. due to
conflicts With schedultng and payment of
Judges. later release of the AU-Stale Ust.
b. Jen Alt suggested that the problems
could be resolved and the rotaUon occur.
c. Carl Brown asked for vertficauoo from
Ole directors as to thetr feelings about the 1991
vote and With thetr understanding ofthe com
pUcaUons If they would sUU w1Sh to proceed
with U1e change.
d. Carl Kloosterman expressed iliat be
gtnrungIn Albuquerque would be a more bal
anced and fair manner of runotng the audJ
uons.
e. Jen Alt motioned that the audJUon
sites should be rotated for 1992 auditions.
begtnntng lu Albuquerque and flnlshlng to Las

Cruces. Jerry Sanders and Alan Dropps sup
ported the moUon. No opposlUon
f. Sites and dates for Ole 1992 All-State
audJUODS:
Albuquerque. November 2 & 3
Portales. November 4
Roswell. November 5
l...a.s Cruces. November 6
5.
Discussion of schools wh!ch have been
left out of tbe All-Stale lists or paruclpate In
other regions.
a. Lovtngton. Eu.nJce. and Hobbs asked lo
beplacedwlththe schools attendingthe Portales
audJUon Sile rather than the Roswell site.
b. Soccorro and Santa Fe requested to be
placed on the Ust of schools attending the
Albuquerque audition site: theyare not on any
U.st.
MoUon was made by DeJllliS McFarltng.
6.
seconded byAlan Oropps thatJean Wozencraft
be asked lo wrtle the 1992 All-State sight
readlog examples. Motion passed.
7.
Dates and place for lhe 1993 All-Stale
Convenuonwere announced: January6-9. l 993
a l the University ofuew Mexico.
6.
Guest conductors were announced for
Ole 1993All-Statecholrswtth the understand
tog that conftrmaUon was pendtng upon the
1993 dates.For theMixed Cbolr. GaryPalterson.
For llie Girls Cbolr. Stan McGill.
9.
pates for the 1992 All-State audJUons
were announced, November 2-6. 1992.
10. Carl Brown asked for help With work
shops for the convenuon and stated Ulat the
budget for these were very Umlted.
1 1 . Dlscusslon on UleranktngofUleAll-St.ate
Ust malled out after the auditions.
a. DtscusslOn on why such a ranklr1g

mtghtbe needed vs. why a ranked Ust would not
be needed.
b. Otscusston 011 alphabeUzJng U1e Ust.
c. Mottonwasmade that Ule All-State llst
ofchoir members be alphabeUZed With a chro·
nologlcal number placed With the name by
Diane Roberts. Motion carr1ed uoantmously.
12. HenryEstrada IntroducedDr. KarlGlenn.
MENC President to u,e membersblp. He spoke
brteOy about his Friday speech to the general
membership and lnvited all lo attend.
13. Mouon was made to form a choral com
mittee lo study the use ofcomputers 1n the all·
State audJUon procedures. The commlttee
would becompnsed of: ShaneGallagher. Wayne
Anderson. and Carl KJoosterman. MoUon
passed wlU1 discussion.
14. Lots Fisk motioned U1Bt llie word "band"
be eUmtnated from the All-Stale audition form.
Alan Oropps seconded. Mouon passed.
15. Clltnictans for 1994 suggested:
a. Mixed Cholr: Rhonda Flem.Ing. Paul
Salomonovtch. Michael Jo-Schlbee. David
Stocker. Timothy SeUlg. Margaret HawkJns.
b. Glrls Choir: Magaret Hawkins. Char
lotte Adams. Barbara Brunsom.
16. The Honor Choir for 01e 1993 All- State
Convention would comefrom lbe large schools.
AN\A hJgh schools and lhat tapes should be
submltt.ed to the Choral VP by June 1 . 1992.
17. Otscusslon about the audJUonsite chair
person In Albuquerque. Dale Kempter staled
that he would not chairthe 1992 audJUous. No
volunteers from schools attendlog the Albu
querque site to chair were made.
16. Announcements about the Friday Gen
eral Membership meeting. Alan Dropps work
shop. and U1c Honor Concert were made.
IO Mouon was made to adjourn and passed.

School of Music
1992-93 SCHOLARSHIP Audition Days
Saturdays: January 18 February 15 March 14 April 18
Auditions for Music Talent Scholarships, Graduate Assistantships,
and admission to Music Degree Programs.

Bachelor of Arts
Bachelor of Music

1992
Summer
Music Camp

Music Education, Performance,
Musical Studies, Composition
Master of Music Education,Compo!>ition,
Performance, Woodwind Doubling

July 12-24

A comprehensive program which
emphasizes individual
performance and
chamber ensemble

Join us for two weeks on the beautiful University of
Redlands campus for a complete summer music experience.
A�tivities include bands, choirs, orchestras, show choir, jazz band,
pnvate lessons, off-campus excursions, performance opportunities
and more!
For Audition or Summer Camp information caJI or write: University of Redlands School
of Music, P.O. Box 3080, Redlands, CA, 92373--0999, (714) 3354014 or(714) 793- 2 1 21:ext. 3260.
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New Mexico Music Educators Association
1993 All-State Audition Schedule, Centers & Chairpersons
Choral Auditions
Albuquerque
Nov. 2-3
UNM

Larry Wheeler
7916 Kathryn SE
Albuquerque, 87108

Albuquerque. Aztec. Belen.
Bloomfield, Bernalillo, Central
Cons.. Espanola. Farmington,
Gallup, Grants, Las Vegas, Los
Alamos, Los Lunas, Moriarty,
Mora, Raton. Taos, Santa Fe,
Socorro. United World College
Clayton, Clovis, Fort Sumner.
Logan, Portales. Santa Rosa,
Texico. Tucumcari

November 4

ENMU Portales

David Gerig
School of Music
ENMU
Portales. 88130

November 5

Roswell

Artesia, Carlsbad, Carrizozo.
Kent Jordan
3201 N. Kentucky lf77 Dexter. Eunice. Hagerman,
Hobbs. Lovington, Roswell, Tatum
Roswell. 88201

November 6

Las Cruces

Diane Roberts
I 025 Sycomore
Las Cruces, 88005

Alamorogordo, Animas. Cobre,
Deming, Gadsden, Hatch. Las
Cruces. Sliver City, T or C.
Tularosa

Dale Kempter
I 20 Woodland NW
Albuquerque 887108

Albuquerque. Farmington, Los
Alamos. Santa Fe. Socorro, United
World College

Kurt Chrisman
Box 323
Falracres 88003

Alamogordo. Artesia. Las Cruces
Roswell, Portales

String lnstnunents Auditions
November 4-5 UNM Albuquerque

November 7-8

Albuquerque
UNM

Wind & Percussion Instrument Auditions
December l
Las Cruces
John Schutz
1 155 Miranda
Las Cruces 88005
December 2

Portales.ENMU

December 3-4 Albuquerque, UNM

Alamogordo, Animas, Cobre,
Deming. Gadsden. Hatch. Las
Cruces, Silver City. T or C
Tularnsa

Pat Henry
PO Box 149
Portales 88130

Artesia, Carlsbad. Carrizozo,
Dexter, Eunice. Hagerman,
Hobbs, Lovington, Roswell,
Tatum. Clayton. Clovis, Fort
Sumner. Logan. Portales, Santa
Rosa, Texico, Tucumcari

Dale Kempter
120 Woodland, NW
Albuquerque 87111

Albuquerque, Aztec, Belen,
Bloomfield, Bernalillo, Central Cons.,
Espanola, Farmington, Gallup,
Grants, Las Vegas, Los Alamos,
Los Lunas. Moriarty, Mora, Raton.
Taos. Santa Fe, Socorro. United
World College
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cAldwEll Music co.
BAN D I N STRU MENT
OVERHAU LS
H ighly Ski l led Craftsmen Working
Exc l usively To G ive You
Su perior Repai r Service
.,,,o•
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• Overhauls i n Lacquer and Si lver

• Factory rebu ilt i nstruments for sale

•
•
•
•

Overhauls will extend the i nstrument's l ife
Serving Texas and New Mexico since 1 947
For more i nformation -- Please Call or Write
Our representative will be i n New Mexico
i n May to pick up i nstruments

CAldwEll Music COM PANY, iNc.
Odessa
Abilene
2 2 1 Grape
625 E. 42nd
9 1 5-677-2471
9 1 5-368-4084
1 -800-677-8249
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Elementary/ JHS
Judy Green
"Where is the luncheon Meet
ing?" For those ofyou who couldn't
find us, we were In Casa de! Sol! We
missed you. but assume your were
buslly Visiting exhibits and Visiting
with each other about the wonder
ful work done by you and other arts
educators.
This year's All-State proved to
be an exciting one! Dialogue with
other arts educators, the Inspiring
key address by Dr. Elliot Eisner.
moVing autobiographical testimo
nials on life as art by Bill Evans,
Leonard FeIberg, Alan Houser. and
Isaac Stern, and the opening of the
conference to parents. were unique
and wonderful elements of a very
successful first effort at integration.
Our clinicians were most posi
tive about the conference. Kathy
Ann Calwell and Jean Eltzroth, of
the Key School In Indianapolis, re
port they returned to their own lo
cale and began to form a Coalition of
Arts Educators based on the types
of interactions experienced at the
Arts Attack Conference.
Many. many thanks are due
Dr. Tom Dodson, whose mighty
brain and personable and practical

manner helped our committee stay
on task and happily working to
gether. Many, many thanks are due
Diane and Jim Bonnell, whose or
ganizational skills and talent were
so Vital to the outcome of this effort.
Thanks to Greg Clemons and crew
for an Incredible Job of "making
things work."
Thanks to clinicians Susan
Snyder. Ron Torres, and Joe Keith
for their well-prepared and enthu
siastically-received presentations.
Conference sessions were very well
attended!
The Saturday concerts were
inspiring and wonderful. It Is grati
fying to elementary and Junior high
music educators to see former stu
dents participating In the creation
of beauty on a more sophisticated
level! The Saturday breakfast hon
OJing outstanding music educators
past and present was hosted by
Bruce Dalby. Speaking of sophisti
cation. the tribute to our own men
tor. Donna Moore. set a new prece
dentinNMMEA peerentertainment.
Congratulations. Donna!
This Conference's collaborative

gathering. broad-based and grass
roots as it was, gave impetus to the
legislation Introduced by Cisco
McSorley. McSorley has a history
(ten years or so) of sponsoring arts
education legislation: his bill #62
has. to date, surVived legislative
channels.
And where do we go from here?
We music educators have each
other: but it is so important to
broaden our base ofexperience and
reference. The old question, Mlf a
tree fell in the forest and no one
heard . . ." presents the challenge of
arts educators today. Our constitu
ents can't be educated in one
evening of speeches before our
boards of education. The commu
nity needs to be inVited to take
ownership of arts education, to in
vest in it personally. We have much
to share and much to learn to take
music education into the twenty
first century. It Is my hope that Arts
Attack will continue to afford arts
educators this opportunity.

INSTITUTIONAL FINANCING SERVICES
Attention Sponsors
IFS-COLGATE PALMOLIVE would like to help your group earn extra cash. Our fund raising
programs are designed year round to help groups like yours raise money. Our quality products
are unique and the project only takes one weekend!
School Mascot Pins for all participants, along with individual prizes are paid for by IFS
COLGATE PALMOLIVE. Your department can also earn extra cash or hardware items. For
more information about our exciting programs. please call:
MARK S. SCHOLZ

898-4390
Albuquerque Area

Fund Raising Director 1n New Mexico
and receive a free gift!

1-800-660-4390
Outside Albuquerque
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College / University

Bruce Dalby

realm will let me know what THEY
think is Important.
The collegiate division has his
torically performed a rather limited
role in NMMEA and the activities of
the annual convention. 1 see the
NMMEA board"s willingness to sup
port the appearance of a clinician

for 1993 as an opportunity to ex
pand that role. At the same time, we
can provide all convention attend
ees with valuable exposure to ideas
that may broaden their knowledge
of the overall field of music educa
tion.

Jt

Has the Challenge been Met?. . .
You Bet it Has!!
A special feature of the 1 993
All-State Convention will be a one
day series of sessions presented by
the collegiate division ofthe NMMEA.
While an important purpose ofthese
sessions will be to encourage greater
participation in the All-State con
vention by university music faculty
and undergraduate muslc educa
tion majors, they will also be meant
to appeal to elementary and sec
ondary school music educators.
The executive board ofNMMEA
has authorized me to engage a clini
cian to present these sessions. 1
would like to solicit input from mem
bers of the college and university
community In selecting a subject
area and clinician. l see this as a
valuable opportunity to expose
music teachers in the state to cur
rent and important ideas in the field
that might not usually be covered in
our in-service sessions. The spe
cific "nuts-and-bolts" offerings that
we typically provide fulfill a valu
able function. but we all need to
know about broader issues that are
relevant to music teachers in all
areas. A few subjects that come
immediately to mind are:
Music learning theory
School restructuring
Technology
Teaching comprehensive muslcianshIp In the performance class
Student evaluation
Music advocacy
Many others are possible. I hope
that my colleagues in the university
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On the field, parade or stage, Fruhauf Uniforms
creates new and exciting styles using bold color
combinations that dare to be different.
Recognized nationally as the standard of quality,
Fruhauf Uniforms are known for their smart,
distinctive appearance, unmatched construction and
everlasting satisfaction.
Your factory trained representatives are ready
to assist you.
Don't forget, "It's Great

FlI �IEll
PEIFIII IICES

to be Di./Jerent."

•

UNIFORMS. INC.

P.O 8ox t61690 Widrita."""-61?lb

call 1-1100-asa.aoso ror your full color caJ.1Jog

Your professional represenrati,•e is:
Poncho Romero
Albuquerque, New Mexico
Phone (505) 299-0024

S U M M ER 1 992 M USIC EDUCATION WORKSHOPS
at the University of New Mexico
MUSIC AND SPECIAL EDUCATION: THE INCLUSIVE CLASSROOM
July 20 - 22

Clinician
Dr. Betty Welsbacher, Kansas State University

This workshop is designed for elementary and middle school classroom, music, physical education and
special education teachers. Dr. Welsbacher is an authority on music and special education. Her
sessions will focus on the "inclusive classroom." Participants will experience a wide variety of exciting
and workable music activities appropriate for ALL children. For further information contact: Ellen
McCullough-Brabson, Department of Music, University of New Mexico, Albuquerque, NM 871 3 1 - 1 41 1 .

THE NEW MEXICO WIND CONDUCTING SYMPOSIUM
July 25 - 26
Clinicians
Eugene Corporon, Univ. of Cincinnati
Gregory Clemons, Univ. of New Mexico

Contributing Faculty
Jorge Perez-Gomez, Univ. of New Mexico
Christopher Shultis, Univ. of New Mexico

The New Mexico Wind Conducting Symposium is designed for the experienced public school or
college conductor who would like to sharpen skills, expand knowledge of the wind band repertoire, and
enhance expressive conducting technique. You may enroll for the workshop as a conductor or
observer. The number of applicants accepted as conductors wilt be limited and will be handled on a
first-come, first-served basis. There will be no limit on the number of observers accepted. Conductors
will be conducting a professional wind ensemble consisting of members of the UNM Department of
Music faculty, the New Mexico Symphony Orchestra, and the Albuquerque Concert Band. For further
information and an application contact: Gregory G. Clemons, Director-The University of New Mexico
Bands, Department of Music, University of New Mexico, Albuquerque, NM 871 31 -141 1 , 277-5545 or
227-8923.

MUSIC AND TECHNOLOGY
Jul y 29 - 31

Clinicians
Timothy Kolosick, University of Arizona
Various local experts in music technology

This workshop is for performers, composers and teachers who want to know more about how
technology can enhance musical productivity. It will be designed to meet the needs of the beginner
as well as the experienced "techie". There will be a wide selection of sessions in many different content
areas, such as: computer platforms; basics of MIDI; composition; sequencing; notation programs; syn
thesis/voice programming; recording techniques; sampling; sound reinforcement; Compact Disc
Interactive; instructional software; HyperCard programming; multimedia; and CD-ROM. For further
information contact: Bruce Dalby, Department of Music, University of New Mexico, Albuquerque, NM
87131-1 41 1 , 277-2707.
Participants in summer music workshops at UNM may register for one unit of graduate or under
graduate credit or pay a $30.00 no-credit workshop participation fee.
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Uniyersity News
Eastern New Mexico University
Floren Thompson Directorship Es
tablished
At the annual Friends of East
ern Breakfast, band alumni an
nounced the establishment of the
Floren Thompson Directorship.
Designed to honor the long-ttrne
Director of Bands at Eastern New
Mexico University. the endowment
will bring distinguished figures from
throughout the world of instrumen·
ta1 music to the Portales campus.
In making the announcement.
band alumnusJohn McGee recalled
his experiences with Floren Thomp
son. MHis unique abilities to draw
from each student his or her best
will long be remembered... and
Floren Thompson committed his life
to his family. the Portales commu
nity. and especially the university
community. Simply stated Floren
Thompson was professional. caring
and loyal... wonderful traits to emu·
late.K
Theendowmentwill bringworld
renowned music figures to Eastern
for short residencies. Their vtslts
will parallel special events and al
low this expertise to be shared with
students, area music educators,
their students and the general pub
Uc.
In addition the Floren Thomp·
son Directorship will bring Eastern
New Mexico University to students
throughout the southwest. The pro
gram will continue the use of tour
ing instrumental ensembles to at
tract students. both music majors
and non-music majors to the uni
versity.
Floren Thompson, Jr. Joined the
Eastern New Mexico College faculty
in 1950 and was appointed Director
of Bands the following year, a post
he held for thirty years. At Eastern.
Floren established a nationally ac
claimed band program. His en
sembles were selected for perfor-
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mances before the American Band
masters Association, College Band
Directors National Association, and
the Music Educators National Con
ference.
In his career Floren Thompson
was honored as Music Educator of
the Year, Grand National President
of the Kappa Kappa Psi Honorary
Band Fraternity. and as Professor
Emeritus of Music. Including the
annual tours and concert series of
his bands, Floren Thompson per
formed for over 250,000 people.
some 1.000 music educators re
ceived training in his ensembles.
The Floren Thompson Director
ship Is a permanent endowment
established through the Friends of
Eastern Foundation.Asteertngcom
mittee of band alumni, current busi
ness directors, local businessmen.
and college administrators guide
the work of the Floren Thompson
Directorship. Their goal is to con
tinue the standard of excellence
Floren Thompson established.
Further information on the
Floren Thompson Endowed Direc
torship can be obtained from the
college of Fine Arts at Eastern New
Mexico, Station # 16. Portales. NM
88130or telephone (505)562-2373.
PORTALES · The Ramey Trio has
been invtted to present a recltal at
the 21st lnternatlonal Double Reed
Society Conference to be held in
Frankfurt, Germany. in August
1992.
The Trio has been asked to per
h
form Mikael Edlund's trio Sun
and a transcription of Johannes
Brahms"i'rio in A mlnor.KOp. 114.
The host university is the College of
Music and PerformingArts in Frank
furt/Main under the patronage of
the world-famous French composer.
Jean Francaix.

This prestigious Invitation
comes after The Ramey Trio pre
sented the United States premiere
K
of the Mltalian Trio by Czech com
poser Ivana Loudova at the 20th
International Double Reed Society
Conference, held in Baltimore in
August 1991.
The RameyTriofeatures Maxine
Ramey. Instructor of clarinet at
ENMU: Dr. John Olsen, associate
professor of piano at ENMU; and
Richard Ramey, assistant profes
sor of bassoon at the University of
Arkansas.

N EW MUSIC
FOR BA N D
LYRIC SUITE
Frank Erickson (Grade 21h)
As the tule ,mpties, this ,s melodious
and likeable music, well-suited to
young players $40.00

SAGA OF THE CLOUDS

Fisher Tull (Grade 5)
A ma1or work by a distinguished
contemporary composer, SAGA was
commissioned by the U.S Air Force
Band and first performed at Mid·
West. $100.00

SUNDANCE

Quincy Hilliard (Grade 2'h}
From the pen of a rising young
composer. SUNDANCE ,s a tuneful
overture that young bands will enjoy
performing and audiences will enJOY
hearing $50 00

SoUTHERN

:J1

Music CoMPANY

NATIONAL WATS - Hl00-284-5443
P.O. BOX 329
SAN ANTONIO, TEXAS 78292

From the State Department of Education
Sally Rynott

To those of you who were un specific dollar amounts for each
able to attend Arts Attack, please project." I will keep you informed.
allow me to inform you that It was a
The State Department of
huge success and a real vehicle for Education·s Annual Leadership In
understanding of arts education. stitutewill agatn be held at St. John·s
Tom Dodson, JudyGreenand Diane college in Santa F'e. The dates are
and Jim Bonnell did an excellent June 2-4. 1992. Two three-day
Job of spearheading the event and music sessions will be offered, I.e. l )
are to be publicly commended .
For Elementary Music Specialists: •
The School Arts Initiative which A sharing ofexperiences. ideas, ac
requested a legislative appropria· tivitiesand materials workshop; and
tlon of three hundred fifty-five thou 2} For Middle School Music Special
sand dollars ($355.000) for l } de ists and Administrators: A sharing
veloping a comprehensive, multi workshop on Exploratory Music.
cultural and sequential arts educa Performing Arts, Integration and
tion curriculum in visual arts, mu Scheduling. Music in the middle
sic. dance and drama: and 2) the school certainly needs attention, and
development of a pilot program In th.ts is an excellent opportunity for
preparation for curriculum Imple dlscusslon and planning. Please try
mentation In selected school dis to attend and assist in the two ar
tricts over a three-year period was eas. This is an ideal opportunity for
titled House Bill 62 In the recent you to get away from your workload ,
legislative session. Because of the enjoy beautiful Santa F'e and dis
persistence and work ofmany mu cuss your successes and concerns
sic educators and others from with those who really understand.
throughout the state. legislators The costs are very reasonable. A
were made well-aware of Its state commuter rate of $78.00 includes
wide support. The blll was unani lunch and refreshment breaks for
mously supported by the State the three days. The boarder rate is
Board ofEducation and the Legisla $157.00 for the three days and two
tive Education Study Committee. It nights. Questions? Call me!
passed the House Education Com
Two very short but interesting
mittee and was finally placed under articles appeared in the last issue of
the umbrella of House Bill 2 by the ARTS SCOPE: EDUCATION ATTHE
House Appropriations and Finance MET. One was an interview with
committee. At this writing (March). Conductor Leonard Slatkin. It was
The School Arts lnitiative ls one of followed by THE ART OF' LISTEN
seventeen special projects included ING: Using Visual Awareness To
in a $ 1 . 7 million appropriation to Enhance Your Listening from THE
the State Department of Education INNER GAME OF MUSIC by Barry
"to conduct an application and re Green.
view process In order to determine

Classroom activities are included. If
you cannot locate the issue and are
interested , call me.
This summer, would you please
take a few minutes ofyour time and
Jot down how you are using technol
ogy in your K-12 general music
classes. in your elementary class
rooms when addressing the music
competencies. in your performing
arts classes and in your theory/
appreciation/studio classes. MaJl
the information to me at the State
Department of Education. I will
share the activities with aU who
respond. Thank you.
Also, Ted Sizer·s new book.
HORACE·s SCHOOL, REDESIGN
ING THEAMERlCAN HIGH SCHOOL
Is now available. If you have not
read hisfirstbook. HORACE'S COM
PROMISE. I recommend you begin
with it. Both should be available
from interlibrary loan.
Have a most enjoyable sum
mer. If I can be of any assistance.

please do not hesitate to call me.
Sally Rynott
Music Education Consultant
State Department of Education
Santa F'e, NM 87501 -2786
Telephone: 827-6567

Congratulations to our NMMEA officers electedfor 1993-1995
They will take office at the January 1993 All-State

President - Keith Jordan
Vice President, Band . Gordan Hart
Vice President, Orchestra - Mary Neven
Vice President, Choral - Alan Dropps
Vice President, College/University - Ken Van Winkle
Vice President, Elementary/Junior High - Janet Barnard
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Some Questions for Music Educators
(Speech delivered by MENC Presi
dent Karl J. Glenn at MArts Attack!
M
Creating the Future Arts Education
ConferenceJanuary B-11, 1992. The
Untverscty ofNew Mextco, Albuquer
que)
Many of us are so absorbed Ln
the daily routlne ofUfe that we often
don't realize the importance and
meaning of what we really do. We
perform our tasks, we meet our
responsibilities, w e talk and listen,
w e read and study, we rehearse and
perform music-and in all of this.
we sometimes fail to grasp the mean
ing our individual lives have in the
worlds of music and education. A s
we press the accelerator farther and
farther down, pushing pedal to
metal, we may lose sight of the
purpose ofmus1c teachLng, and we
may also neglect doing the very
things that w111 advance the study of
music Ln the schools.
As we look to the future, Jet us
also look back to our roots and
three fundamental questions that
Karl Gehrkens asked in his presi
dential address at the 1923 MENC
National Conference in Cleveland,
Ohio. Gehrkens asked:
I . What is the function of music
In life?
2. What is the function of music
lo the schools, where our children
are being prepared for Life?
3. ls our music teachlng fulfill
Ing Its purpose Ln the schools of
America?
T o answer the first question,
Gehrkens said, "i'he chief value of
music in human life Is to Increase
the sum total of human satisfac
tion: in other words. to make life
Itself more worthwhile. Music, he
said, is one ofthe things in the world
that makes life worth living.
Music means to participate in a
larger reality than ourselves. says
v1oUnist Yehudi Menuhin. But. he
cautions, we should not put music
In a false and distant perspective,
crowning It With awe-inspiring ha
los.I Music is first and foremost
about us- it ls our ldentity.2 Each
of us has very personal and impor
tant definitions ofmusic in our Lives,
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and we carry them with us every
day as we teach in the classroom
What, then. is the function of
music ln the schools? Why should
Instruction in music be included in
a comprehensive program of edu
cation? There are a variety of an
swers: music Is good for mental and
physical dlsc.ipllne. lt contnbutes to
good habits, and it improves Inter
national relations. We music edu
cators have often thought that we
could strengthen our claim for mu
sic in the total educational program
by showing how music could con
tribute not onJy to one or two educa
tional goals but to all of them at
once. This shotgun approach that
aims at every educational goal with
one musical blast misses the target
of why music belongs In school in
struction.3
This confusing situation is not
entirely our own fault. In the real
world of high school principals and
school boards, says former MENC
President Allen Britton, music can
neverjust be music, an art that Is Its
own justification; it Is always being
asked to produce something more,
such as better health or citizenship,
Improved reading or math skills. In
the schools, w e habitually put use
before beauty, and want beauty it
self to be useful.4 And while no one

would deny the extrinsic values of
music education, arguments based
upon such views never really ring
true. never really convince, never
really fit, and music itself is left
stranded and unjustified.5
Why should instruction in mu
sic be included In a comprehensive
program of education? The most
truthful and direct answer is that
music has been, is, and always Will
be an important part of our culture
and that all educated persons must
be brought into contact with It
through organized, curricular ex
periences.6
To answer Gehrkens third q ues
tion, ""Is our music teaching fulfilJ
ing its purpose In the schools of
America?" we must first look at the
music we teach. Much as we might
Wish to deny it, we music educators
can be a very musically Intolerant
group. We often cast aside the mu
sic that we perceive as unworthy
and concentrate on a very narrow
portion of the total body of music.
We tend to look for what we perceive
M
as ""better muslc, while discount
ing the music of ethnic groups. ra
cial minorities, or the commercial
world. According to Allen Britton,
""
""polite music would be the term to
characterize much ofthe music used
in schools from the time of Lowell
Mason to the present day.M7 Music
education in America has tended to
create a world of Its own, with its
own people and Its own ways of
thought. In our desire to create a
unique place in the world of music
and education, we prefer the method
books and other teaching materials
that are written by other music edu
cators. Often, we ignore those same
kinds of materials when they are
written by musicians who are out
side our educational community.
Sometimes it appears that Ameri
can music teachers and professional
musicians have signed a mutual
non- assistance pact, and both
groups become isolated musically
from each other.

...

Questions . . .
In seeking an answer to the
question "[sour music teaching ful
filling Its purpose ln the schools of
AmericaT we again can look at our
selves. We music teachers have be
come Isolated from each other. We
have Invented and strongly main
tained artificial barriers according
to the various specialties such as
band. orchestra, chorus, general
music, and the various methodol
ogy subspeclaltles. We also have
become Isolated from one another
according to influence and prestige
In the profession. Who Is the more
powerful voice speaking for music
education-the relatively small
number of teacher trainers in our
colleges and universities. research
ers. musical conductors, or private
studio teachers?-or the large num
ber of K- 12 teachers of elementary
school, middle school. Junlor high.
and secondary school?
To further complicate the situ
ation, we music educators are iso
lated from each other over argu
ments as to whether instruction in
school music should focus on edu
cating students to become perform
ers In muslc or sensitive consumers
of music. Unresolved controversies
such as this tend to weaken the
profession's mission , which is to
have music considered as basic to
the curriculum.
As we look at ourselves and our
profession, we must also confront
the possibility that we are becoming
Isolated through the use of labels
and self-promotion. How many of
us have proclaimed that ··1 am a
Suzuki teacher. and Orff teacher. a
Kodalyteacher. ad.rum-corp march
ing band instructor, a symphonic
band conductor, a wind ensemble
director, a show choir teacher, a
researcher. teacher-trainer. per
former, composer, and so forth."
and said It in such a way that others
appear less important? How many
ofus have gone to our school boards.
principals, and administrators to
promote one group at the expense
of others in the music program?
How many of us have indulged in
the self-promotion of our individual
careers and cast a shadow on the
importance ofwhat others may have
accomplished? Howmanyofus have

acted as If what's mine Is mine and
what's yours is negotiable? Does
the mirror on the wall suggest that
we need to take a close look at
ourselves?
There Is yet another example of
professional Isolation In music edu
cation that can be seen in many
schools. It is not uncommon for a
music teacher to carry on a pro
gram Within the confines of a class
room or rehearsal room and never
reaUycommunicate with an ad min
istrator about the purposes or ex
pectations ofthat program. Because
of a full schedule. or sometimes
because of personal desire, there ls
often very little acknowledgment by
music teachers that their program
ex:ists within the larger context of
the school.8 As a result. we have
Isolated ourselves from the rest of
the school curriculum and much of
the school experience. Unknowingly,
or perhaps knowingly. we have built
these walls around ourselves and
have often failed to communicate to
others about our work with stu
dents.
In the attempt to answer Karl
Gehrkens·s three fundamental
questions. we have examined what
part our individual lives play In the
world of music and education and
we have looked at the importance of
our work. In doing this, we have
seen some areas where we can make
some important changes and im
provements in our profession and
ln ourselves. First. we will destroy
the artificial barriers between the
various subdivisions of music and
specialties ofmusic ed ucatlon. Sec
ond, we w!ll seek more opportuni
ties to study the relationships be
tween all types of music. regardless
of their stylistic or cultural origins.
And third. we wiU fight Isolation of
any form and replace it with larger
and larger circles of Inclusion. We
wiU eliminate Isolation from the pro
fessional world of music, from those
who may teach ln another specialty
or With a different method, and from
others outside of music education.
And, we will demonstrate our self
confidence by letting go of self-pro
motion. As creators. presenters. and
teachers ofmusic. we know that our
agenda is a single one: itis a dedica-

tlon to the art of music and the
musical growth ofour students. We
will not lose sight of what is Impor
tant and not Important In our pro
fession.
At the 1 9 1 5 Music Supervisors
National Conference in Pittsburgh,
Karl Gehrkens stated that "the ulti
mate aim of music teaching in the
public schools is to cause children
to know. to love and to appreciate
music in as many forms as pos
sible. and thus to bring added joy
into their lives and added culture
and refmementinto their natures."9
This fundamental goal is Just as
relevant today as it was then. "Mu
sic for Every Child-Every Child for
Music" is our job, and it always wiU
be.
Notes:
1 . Yehudi Menuhin and Curtis W.
DavJs, Music of Man (Aglncourt.
Ontario. Canada: Methuen publi
cations, 1979). xi.
2. Menuhin and Davis, 7.
3. Paul VanBodegraven. "The Ad
vancement of Music Education," ln
Music In American Education: Mu
sic Education Sourcebook Number
Two (Washington, DC: Music Edu
cators National Conference, 1955),
31
4. Alex de Tocqueville. Democracy
in America ( I 850). cited by Janice
Bergmann Ridell. "The Education
Reform Movement and Its Critics:
Implications for Arts Education,"
Design for Arts tn Education (No
vember /December 1 988): 6.
5 . Allen P. Britton, "Music in Early
American Public Education: A His
torical Critique," In Baste Concepts
in Music Education. ed. Nelson B.
Henry (Chicago: The National Soci
ety for the StudyofEducation. 1958).
195.
6. Paul VanBodegraven, 3 1 .
7 . Allen P . Britton, Perspectives In
Music Education, 18.
8. Gene C. Wenner. "Arts in the
Mainstream of Education," Music
Educators Journal (April 1976): 36.
9. "A Closer Look at the Ultimate
Aim of Music Teaching: A Discus
sion of Karl Gehrkens's Paper at the
1 9 1 5 Music Supervisors National
Conference," Music Educators Jour
nal (February 1 988): 49.
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Round the globe, you know us
by many names: Leblanc Paris, Noblet, Normandy, Courtois, Vito, Holton,
Yanaglsawa, Martin, Moosmann and the Woodwind Company. Yet we have a
single passion: Music. Breathe life into your music through world-class lnstruments from the world of Leblanc.
G. Leblanc Corporation
7001 Leblanc Boulevard Kenosha. WI 53141-141 S
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District Presidents' Reports
District 2 - Southeast
Allan Dropps

Hello from District 2.
Things have been cooking right
along down here In the southeast
ern part of the state. Our All-Dis
trict Band Clinic was held Decem
ber 14, 1991 and was a huge suc
cess. The clinic was held at ENMU
in Portales. Phil Anthony from Lub
bock, Texas was the Junior High
clinician, and BUl Clark from NMSU

was the High School clinician.
Thanks toallthe dlrectors who made
this a rewarding experience for all
our students.
A special thanks to the follow
ing chairmen ofou rspring festivals:
Instrumental Solo and En
semble · Feb. 15, 1992, ENMU
Portales. Festival Chairman Dr.
Robert Lindahl

Vocal Sub-District · Feb. 22,
Hobbs H.S .. Festival Chairman Ben
Canfield
Vocal Solo & Ensemble - Feb.
29. Roswell. Festival Chairman Kent
Jordan
ConcertSENMMEA
Sightreading Festival - Apr. 22-25.
Marshall J.H.. Clovis, Festival Chair
man Norvil Howell.

----------------
District 4 - North Centra1 -Arnell David Arellanes
As we near the end of another
school year and what ts probably
the busiest tlme ofthe year for most
of us, we can look back on the
products ofour hard work. At a time
when music programs all around
feel the effects of budget cuts and
changing priorities, music educa
tors still find the means to make
thelr voices heard. It Is through
their hard work and dedication that
students continue to produce qual
ity music and touch their commu
nities In a way that has no equal
from other programs with the same
financial backing.
The North Central District had

a verysuccessful Solo and Ensemble
Festival with 339 entries In winds,
percussion.voice.pianoand strings.
The festival. chaired by Don
Gerheart, was held in Los Alamos
on Saturday March 7. Adjudicators
were John Truitt. single reeds,
Debra Taylor. brass-percussion.
Teresa Seney. flute, Mark Parker,
voice-piano. Robert Smith, voice.
and Gloria Velasco, strings. Our
appreciation is extended to these
adjudicators and especially to Don
Gerheart for another fine festival.
The district Large Group Festi
val will be held in Santa Fe on April
1 0 for choirs and April 1 1 for bands.

The North Central District Mu
sic Educators spring meeting will
be held Saturday. May 2 in Las
Vegas at 2:00pm at the Lltra J.
Romero music building on the cam
pus of West Las Vegas High School.
Changes have been made In next
year's District Honor Festival by
committee and their decisions will
be discussed at this meeting. Also
on the agenda are sites and dates
for next year·s festivals, nomination
for the varlous honors and awards
and so much more!
Don't let the changes catch you
by surprise - be part of the decision
making · be part of the positive
solutions · be at the meeting!

-
District 6 - Centra1 -------------- ---Ron Sanders
District 6 is having a fascinat
ing year. Honor Band and Chorus
was held In Los Lunas on January
3 1 and February 1 . Lots of people
helped clear the stage for the per
forming groups. take tickets, and
monitor doors. Many thanks to all
who helped and especially to H.E.
Estrada for hosting this important
event and for the many hours he
put in before and after preparing for
tWs event.
District Solo and Ensemble Fes
tival for band was held in Socorro
February 29. Jon Licha hosted this
important event. Large group for
chorus was held April 9 in Belen
and hosted by Marie Smrt. Large
group for band was held April 1 4 in

Los Lunas hosted by Henry Estrada
and Ron Sanders.
May 16 is an important district
meeting at Los Lunas High School
at I 0:00 a.m. Directors are consid
ering judges, times. and dates for
district events for the upcoming
year. This district meeting is an
excellent way to provide input about
your program and Its needs. There
are many interesting people In our
district and we have some special
events that need careful thought
and planning.
There are several changes al
ready in our district. Christine Har
ris is now Christine Harris
Strickland and lives in Albuquer
que. Sharon Trujlllo is now high

school band director at Belen. Louise
Springer is back In Socorro and
band director at San Miguel School.
Robert Barrette is the music teacher
for Enchanted Hills (Jemez District)
in Rio Rancho. Welcome to all, good
luck. and let me know if you need
information.
I would like to thank all the
people in our district who work many
hours without compensation to host
district events. Also. Roger Alt and
Rheda Greigo spent several hours
taking tickets at the doors at AJJ.
State and I noticed our district had
the most workers at the doors Sat
urday. Way to go! (And keep those
cards and letters coming in. Espe·
dally new and creative dark side of
the saxophone jokes).
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District 7 - Albuquerque

Diantha Swoboda

Many thanks are in order for
the first semester ofthe school year.
Thanks to Kathy DoUahon, Cibola
HS, for chairing and hosting the
High School Orchestra Solo Festi
val. Suzanne Dekleva also did a
terrific job of running the High
School Choral Solo and Ensemble.
John Mattern and John Sanks are
to be congratulated for organizing
the Mid-School and High School
Honor Bands. Thanks also to Stuart
Fessinger for helping with the All
State wind and percussion audi
tions. We would also like to thank
all of you for taking care of your
MasslgnmentsM at All-State. We real
ize that we can't always assign you
to the workshop you would like to
be attending but we need everyone·s
help to make All-State a continuing
success. Words are cheap and we

wish we could offer more than our
gratitude for suchjobs well done by
all of you. As you can see, there are
many people who give their time
and talents to our district and many
of them are not officers. Ifyou would
like to volunteer any of your time
and or talents PLEASE let us know.
There is always work to be done.
We would like to say a very
special thank you to Dr. Tom Dodson
and Mr. Jim Steams for working
with our District 7 Honor Groups. It
is not only an honor for our stu
dents to be In the group, but also a
privilege for them to work with such
outstanding gentlemen. Thanks
again to Tom and Jim.
Thanks again to all of you and I
know I'm being redundant, but of
ten times no one says thank you for
all of the hard work you do, in and
out of the classroom.
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Recruiting Materials
Available
A set of five colorful recruiting
posters featuring the five most popu lar student Instruments, is avail
able through participating Conn
dealers. Printed in full color. the 20"
x 8" posters are perfect for school
bulletin boards. band or orchestra
room doors, school corridors or
posts.
East poster features ad lfferent,
popular student instrument: trum
pet. trombone. flute, clarinetorsaxo·
phone. For full information, please
contact your nearest Conn dealer.
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NMMEA Awards Nominations Due July 1
An important part of each •Must be teaching music in a New
District's Spring Meeting Agenda Is to Mexico schoolat the time the award
provide the opportunity for members Is received for the Music Educator
to su bmlt nominations for any or all of of the Year and John M . Batcheller
the following awards:
Awards.
l ) MUSIC EDUCATOR OF THE
YEAR - This award recognizes indi Criteria for the Admtntstrator's
viduals who have made significant Award Include�
contributions to the field of music
education in the schools of New
Mexico.
2) THE JOHN M. BATCHELLER
AWARD - This award recognizes indi
viduals who have made significant
contributions to thefield ofmusic edu
cation in teaching elementary school
music.
3) THE HALL OF FAME - This
award recognizes the invaluable ser
vice given by members of the profes
sion in bringing the best In music
educatJon to the young people of New
For more than 70 years
Mexico.
schools have looked to Sol
4J ADMINISTRATOR AWARD
Frank for quality uniforms
This award recognizes an outstand
... uniforms made of long
ingschooladministratorwhohas dem
lasting fabrics, designed to
onstrated support for and commit
make the right impression
ment to high-quality music education
and tailored to look sharp.
programs in their school(s).
Call toll free
The Mustc Educator of the Year,
1-800-752·8885 for
the Hall of Fame and the John M.
information. catalog and
Batcheller Awards have the following
swatches.
criteria and guidelines for nominat
From Sol Frank, the
company that only makes
ing candidates:
band uniforms!
*MustbeacurrentmemberofNMMEA
and a legal resident of New Mexico
and support the philosophy and ob
jectives of the NMMEA. For Hall of
Fame nominations the candidate
must have been an active music edu
cator or administrator ln music t:du
catlon in a New Mexico public or
private school or institution of higher
educaUon for 20 years or more . Nomi
nation to the Hall of Fame may be
made posthumously.
•Must have demonstrated outstand
ing relationships with students, fel
low music educators, administrators
and community.
*Must have demonstrated a consis
tent record ofhigh standards ofteach
ing and promoting music education
in a New Mexico school.
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So/Franli

Unitorms.,NC

702 So. Santa Rosa
San Antonio, TX 78204
(512) 227-524.3 • 1·800-752-8885
Fax: (512) 227· 1418

*The school or school district un
der the administrator' s supervi
sion must have an exemplary mu
sic program, with a majority of the
music staff holcting NMMEA and
MENC membership.

Nominations. . .
•The administrator must have
served In the administrative posi
tion in the same school or district
for no less than three years.
•the administrator must be an ac
tive advocate for mustc education In
the school and community.
•A financial commitment to music
programs must be demonstrated In
the school or school district.
·The administrator must show
strong leadership, good school man
agement. and good rapport with
teachers, parents, students, and
other school administrators.

Procedure for Nominations

1) members submit nomina
tions In writing to their respective
district presidents prior to the dis
trict spring meeting.
2) At the regular spring meet
ing. the district president will an
nounce those nominations received
and accept any further nominations
from its membership.
3) The district president will
appoint a three-member committee
from that district to screen and se
lect nominees to be forwarded for
further consideration.
4) The district selection com
mittee is responsible for obtaining a
resume and any supporting mate-

rial for each nominee. Six copies of
these documents and one photo will
be forwarded to the immediate past
president by July l .
5) The NMM.EA selecUon com
mittee will consist of the five vice
presidents and the Immediate past
president, who will serve as chair of
the committee. Copies of materials
In support of each nominee will be
forwarded to each vice president
prior to the summer board ofdirec
tors meeting. The committee will
select and ldentlfy recipients at the
summer meeting.
District presidents will have all
copies ofthe award Information and
the nomination forms.

EASTERN NEW MEXICO UNIVERSITY

School of Music

MASTER OF MUSIC
MUSIC EDUCATION

For Information:

Dr. David Gerig
Graduate Coordinator
ENMU, Portales, NM 88130
(505) 562-2571

Applications for 1992-1993 Music
Education Band and Choral
Graduate Assistanships are now
being considered.
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The Biggest Piano
Event in the World
All Spring - Enroll Early

Guild Auditions provide
milestones from year to year
as measurements of progress
Sponsored by
the Largest
Organization of
Piano Teachers
in the World

Audition participation
and absence from school
APPROVED BY
TEXAS EDUCATION
AGENCY

Nntinnnl °'uilh··--·--···--------------·------------------nf Jinnn Wtntf1tr.a
Teachers Division of
American College of Musicians
Founded In 1929 by lr1 Allison

lntematlonal Headquarters

I am interested in joining the Piano Guild. Please send
me more information about membership and
Guild Goals.

MR.
MRS.
MISS,____

_________

( P R I N T OR TYPE NAME AND ADDRESS)

P.O. Box 1807
Austin, Texas 78767 U.s.A.
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CITY_____STATE ___
ZIP___

1992 NMMEA ALL-STATE SURVEY RESULTS
Students from all six All-State performing groups were asked to fill out a short survey form.
621 students responded. The following information is an outcome of that survey.
Group

Average
Gr. Level

Average
Age

Avg. yrs In
All-State

GPA

Concert Orchestra
Symphonic Orchestra
Concert Band
Symphonic Band
Girl's Chorus
Mixed Chorus

1 0.54
10.42
1 0.80
1 1 .33
1 0.55
1 1 .02

1 5.92
16.17
16.13
1 6.06
15.85
1 6.44

1 .43
2.65
1 .46
1 .93
1 .37
1 .83

3.62
3.71
3.68
3.67
3.62
3.57

Group Participation

Freshman

Sophomores

Juniors

Seniors

Concert Orchestra
Symphonic Orchestra
Concert Band
Symphonic Band
Gir!'s Chorus
Mixed Chorus

14
6
16
4
18
15

22

12
31
12
31
34

29
23
31
31
39
52

14
22
35
29
19

Average age:
Average GPA:

3.63

Average school grade Is
Average years in All-State

10.87
1 .72

n

16.14 yrs. old

Further information from the chorus participants was requested.
In the Girl's Chorus:
27 of the 107 have jobs working 12.37 hours per week.
34 are taking voice lessons and 32 are taking piano lessons.
There are 23 Presidents, 1 5 Vice Presidents, 21 Secretaries and 1 3 Treasurers.
25 are in Student Council, 32 in Honor Society, 34 in Drama, 31 in Foreign Language and 45 in
Sports.
In the Mixed Chorus:
56 of the 179 have jobs working 14. 76 hours per week.
56 are taking voice lessons and 36 taking piano lessons.
There are 43 Presidents, 44 Vice Presidents, 31 Secretaries, 15 Treasurers, 4 Chaplins and 8
Librarians.
42 are in Student Council, 64 in Honor Society, 59 in Drama, 62 in Foreign Language and 108
in Sports.
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Join the National Campaign to Save Music Education . . .
Order Your "Music Makes the Difference" Action Kit Today!
Growing Up Complete: The Impera
tive for Music Education (BOOK) ad
dresses the repercussions of omitting
music and the other arts from a chtld's
basic education. From the National
Commtsslon on Music Education.

Action Kit for Music Education pro
vides matertals to help ensure the fulure of mustc education In schools.
Included are two videos with which to
present your case to parents, teachers,
school officials. community members.
and the media; two books to use as re
sources for launching your campaign;
samples of brochures to hand out at
meetings and to Interested Individuals;
and a car window decal. (All materi
als. also available separately. are de
scribed below.)
St.ock # 1002

Stock # 1018 $7.95/$6.36 members

Building Support for School Music:
A Practical Guide (BOOK) offers guid
ance on how to organize your cam
paign, analyu your school situation.
set the necessary objectives. and get to
work.

$37.50/$30.00 members

St.ock # 1004 $8.00/ $6.40 members

Let'• Make Music / A Way of Leam
ing (VIDEO) Part I: Composer Henry
Mancini describes the harmful omis
sion of music and the other arts from
education. Part II: Motivational speak
er "Dr. Tim" Laut?.enhelser shares wtth
parents his views aboul the academic
and life-enhancing value of music.
St.ock #3031

"Music Makes the Difference"
(BROCHURE) describes music's place
In education and the need to build
support for music education programs.
along wtth suggestions on how to help.
St.ock #4005 (sold in sets of20)

"Growing Up Complete: The Impera
tive for Music Education-An Execu
tive Summary" (BROCHURE) pro
vides a brtef summary of the points
outlined In the book of the same name.
(Stock #l018 above)
Stock #4006 (sold in sets of 20)
$6.00/$4.80 members

"America's Culture Begins with Edu
cation" (BROCHURE) describes the
personal and corporate commitments
made by CEOs of major companies to
education in music and the other arts.
Stock #4002 (sold in packages of 10)
$7.00/$5.60 members

Car window decals 4" x 3 I /4" with
blue and green "Music Makes the Dif
ference· logo.
Stock #5036 (sold in packs of25)
$6.50/$5.20 members

MU�IC

$6.00/$4.80 members

$15.00/$12.00 members

"Music Education and Your Child"
(BROCHURE) encourages parents to
support music study by their children
and provides suggestions on how to
get children started early.
St.ock #4004 (sold in sets of20)

School Music and "Reverse Eco
nomics" (VIDEO) Author John Ben
ham provides facts to help you Bghl
budget cuts tn your school music pro
gram.

St.ock #3033 $15.00/$ 12.00 members

M A K E S

$6.00/$4.80 members

ORDER FORM
Stock#

Description

Nonmember Price

Member Price

Membership#:
exp. date
QUANTITY DISCOUNTS AVAILABLE: Call 703/860-4000 for information.
PAYMENT: orders under $50 must include payment.
1. 0 Check endosed (payable to MENC)
Shipping and Handling Fees
2. 0 Charge to ($10 minimum): D Visa
0 MasterCard
Order Subtotal
Fee
Card no.
Under $10.00 .............. $2.00
$10.00-$24.99 .............$3.00
Exp. date
$25.00-$49.99 ............. $4.00
Signature ___ _ _ _ _ _ _ _______
$50.00-$99.99 .. .... ..... $5.00
Over $100.00 ............. 5% of
3. 0 Bill us: $50 minimum. Institutional purchase order required.
subtotal
Provide member's name and 1.0. number on P.O. for
member discount.

SEND ORDER TO:
SHIP TO: _

_

_

_

_

_

_

_

Address __________
City _________
State, zip___
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MENC Publications Sales
1902 Association Drive
Reston, VA 22091

Qty.

Amount

Subtotal

$

Ship. & Hand. Fees

$

VA residents
add 4.5% tax

$

TOTAL

I

$

PRICES stbjec:1 to change wnhout notice.
RETURNS: No returns will be accepted un,

less order was damaged or Incorrectly mled.

DELIVERY: All °"" 4-6 weeks

Credit card holders
may call toll-free,
1 -800-828-0229

8:00 a.m.-4:00 p.m., E.T.,
Monday - Friday
($10 minimum charge order).
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New Mexico Music Educators Association
Board of Directors Annual Meeting
January 8. 1992 - 2:00 p.m.
Green Room, Keller Hall, Fine Arts Center. UNM

Those Present:
President: Henry Estrada. Los Lunas
VP Band: Keith Jordan. Albuquqerque
VP Chorus: Carl Brown. Artesia
VP Orchestra: Beatrice Hunter. Las Cruces
VP College/Univ: Bruce Dalby. UNM Albuquerque
VP Elem/JHS: Judy Green. Moriarty
Editor NEW MEXICO MUSICIAN: Don Gerheart. Los Ala.mos
PB.!lt President: Ltnda Servold. catlsbad
Executive Secretary: RoWe v. Heitman. Santa Fe
NM ActMtles Assoc: Karen Honeycutt. Albuquerque
Assistant Secretary: Harriet Heitman. Santa Fe
District Presidents
Dlslrtct I . SW: James Young. Alamogordo
District 2. SE: Alan Dropps. Clovis
District 3. W: Carl D. Kloostennan. Gallup
Dlstrtct 4. NC: Amell David Arellanes. Los Alamos
Dlstrtct 6. Cen: Ron Sanders. Los Lunas
Dlstr1ct 7. Alb: Dlantha Swoboda. Albuquerque
Others:
UNM Festtvcl Coordlnator: Gr.:gory Clemons. UNM
MENC National President: l<arl Glenn. Detroit

MINUTES

I . Call to Order: NMMEA PresidentHeruyEstrada called the meeting to
orderat2 pm January8. 1092. Heasl<ed e&ehofthosepreseut toldenUfy
themselves. President Estrada tntroduced Or. Karl Glenn. Oetroll. MI.
the NaUonal President of Music Educators National Conference. Or.
Gleru1 gaveremarks cxplaJJ:Ung the activities ofMENC. the CoalJtlon for
Music Education and President Bush"s Education 2000 Plan.
2. Approval of mtnutes. July 26. 1991. board or directors meeUng.
Secretary Heitman brteOy raitewed the mtnutcs stating that he had
found no errors or om.1..
..s1ons and therefore recommended the approval
ofthe mtnutes. UndaSetv0ldmoved. seconded byDon Gerhcan. thatthe
mlnutes of July 26. l99 1 oflhe NMMEA Board ofDirectors Meeting be
approved as printed In the fall lssue of the NEW MEXICO MUSICIAN.
Volume XXXIX. No I . Motton passed unanlmously.
3. Comment$, Executive Secretary: Secretary Heitman commented on
lhe fact that those NMMEA officers who have NMMEA telephone caJUng
credit card.9 are very lax on sending the monlhly statements to hlm for
payment. The telephone company charges extra for late payments. If
NMMEA and nIE NEW MEXICO MUSICIAN are to function properly.
officers must plan to get 1he1r reports and Information ln lo the secretary
and edJtor.
4. NEW MEXICO MUSICIAN Editor"s report: Don Cerhcart distributed
copies of his report (attached). He urged persons to get their reports 1n
to him by the deadltnes. March l ts the next deadline for copy. He also
requested that music educators contact the music store with whJch they
do business to see tr they would take an ad to the NEW MEXICO
MUSICIAN. Tots would help defray the cost ofprtnttng and dlslrtbutlon
of the magaztne.
5. New Mexico State Department of Education report: Sally Rynott.
Music Specialist for New Mexico expla.lnedthe efforts tl1at had been made
to get the NM Legislative Educational CommJttee to sponsor a bill w!Uch
would require music and the arts to be I.O the New Mexico public schools
currtculum. She has a brochure whJch she will clJ.strtbute to the public
at the AU-State Festival concerts.
6. All-State Jazz festival report. Jan Mcdonald. NM1AJE President.
Report attached.

7. NMMEA District Prestdenrs reports:
D1slr1ct I . SW. James Young. President. Alamogordo reported that
act1\lltleswere movtng along nJcely 1n District 1.
Dlstrtct 2. SE. Alan Oropps. President. Clovis. report attached.
DI.strict 3. NW. Carl J<Ioosterman. Gallup. report attached.
Dlstrtct 4. NC. Arnell David Arellanes. President. Los Alamos. no
report.
District 6. Central. Ron Sanders. report attached
District 7. Alb. Dlantha Swoboda. president. Albuquerque. report
attached. She also distributed coptes of Dtstnct 7 Festival gutdellnes.
8. I 991 -1992 AU-Stale Audition Team report: Keo Van Winkle. NMSU
Cbalnnan
a. Mr. Van WI.Oltle was not present to g1ve his report. Secretary
Heitman will make a revtew of the partlclpatlon and Onances to the
NMMEA Executive Board Meeting In March.
b. 1992 Audition Team CbatnnanshJp: Accordlng to the rotation
schedule. New Mexico Western University Mus1c Department wJll serve
as the team chalnnan. James Helder. Musto Department Cbatrman wJll
serve as audlUOn team chatnnan.
c. 1()92 Audition Dales: Choral: November 2-6. 1992: Wtods and
Percussion. December 1-4. 1992
d. question ofsites was tabled for the ExecuUve Committee MeeUng.
unt:.11 after the section meeungs.
9. NMMEA Presldenl"s report: Henry Estrada
a. Awards Program: Music Educator of the Year: Arthur Sbetnberg.
Albuquerque: John Batcheller Award for Excellence In Teachlng El·
emcntary School Music: Donna Moore. Albuquerque: School Achnln.ls•
trator of the Year: Taylor Stephenson. Superintendent. Artesta: Hall of
Fame Nomtnecs: lnna Lee Caldwell. Lovtngton. rellred: Melvin Hlll. NM
Highland UnJverslty, Las Vegas. (poslbumously): Ross Ramsey. Las
Cruces. retired: Jackson Reynolds. Hobbs. retired: Don Thorp.
Alamogordo. retl.rcd: Clarissa Webber. Raton. (posthumously)
b. Invttallon for place and dates of NMMEA 1993 All-State Music
FesUval Conference: President Estrada read a letter from Or. Bradley
Ellingboe. acting chalnnan. UNM Music Department to host the 1993
NMMEA All-State Music festival and lnservlce Conference. suggesting
the dates of January 6-0. 1993. Linda Servold moved. seconded by
James Young that NMMEA accept the I.OvltaUOll from UNM MUSIC
Department to host the 1093 All-State Music fesUval. Motion passed
unantm.ously.
c. Report of the Nomination Committee for 1993.95 NMMEA officers:
Chairman Norvll Howell was not present to report. He will make the
report al the general membership meeUng.
d. MENC State Presidents Assembly. Washington. DC. July 12-15.
199 1 . President Estrada reported that he had really been charged-up
because of the work of the MENC officers and programs. He hoped the
"AcUon l<lts" prepared by the CoalJUon for Music Education by the
Consortium of the NaUonal AcademyofRecordJngArts & Sciences. and
the National AssoctaUOn of Music Merchants. and the 60.000 members
of MENC. The "Action J<lt" provides mater1aJ for local. state and district
musiceducators to use to brtngan understanding to the dedslonma.kers
of school boards. parents. the public and school adm.lnlstrators of the
values and Importance of music and the arts In the growth and
development of children. Estrada had a large number of MENC music
educational material shipped to hlm for display for members to review
at All-State. Mater1a1s may be borrowed from Estrada.
10.

Final Revlew I992 AU-State:
a. Vice Presidents reports:
l. Vice President. Band: Ke.Ith Jordan. report attached.
2. Vice PresldCllt. Choral: Carl Brown. no written report. All ls
ready for AU-State.

..
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3. Vice President. Oreb: Bea Hunter. report attached.
4. Vice President. Elem./JHS: Judy Green. No wrtttenreport. AU
ls ready for All-State and "Arts Attack" programs.
5. VicePresident. College/Univ: Bruce Dalby. no written report. He
announced that 90 persons had purchased Ucl<ets for the Honorees
Breakfast. He asked couJd NMMEA pay a musician for entertainment for
the breakfast? Carl Kloosterman moved. seconded by Bruce Dalby lhat
NMMEA provide $50 honorarium for the musician provtdlng musle for
the breakfast. Motion passed.
6. Carl Kloosterman moved. seconded by Bea Hunter thatNMMEA
pay the special percussion musician for the All-State symphonic band
commissioned work. $20 each for their performance with the band.
MoUon passed.
7. Carl Brown moved. seconded by Alan Dropps that NMMEA pay
the speda) horn and cellosolotst for the all-State gtrls and mixed chorus.
Motion pa.ssed.
b. General Arrangements for All.State: Greg Clemons. UNM Music
Department Coordinator for All-State facilities announced that all
requests bad been fulfilled for the music festival and "Arts Attack." He
noted that some program persons bad not submitted a set-up form for
the var1ousprograms. Thismade ltdUDcult for him and bis crew lo guess
what was needed for the vanous programs and workshops. HJs office
phone number ls 277-5545. Someone there will be able to contact him
or a crew member lf a problem arises.
c. Exhibitors and Concert Recordings: Secretary Heitman reported
that we have a full house of exhibitors set up In Johnson Gym. Davtd
Powell. the Fund Stuff' Company was serving as exhibit c.balrman. He
arranged and provided coffee for persons Vlsltlng the exhibits. He
certainly did an excellentJob coordinating the cxblbltsetup for NMMEA.
We thank him whole heartedly. 1993 exhibits will be back 1n the UNM
Fine Arts Center. The recording ofAU-State concerts Is beingdone by C

0 Spot Recording Company. Clifford Yost. 4300 SilverSE. Albuquerque.
NM 87108. Phone 255·5046.
d. Dlstrtct Presidents ResponstblUUes: President Estrada reviewed
the procedures for concert house control. Including Ucket la.klng.
checking badges. etc. He menuoned since we only bad stx district
presidents. each should securea couple ofdistrict officers or othermusic
educators to help monitor the doors and student audiences. There ls to
be no Oasb photography or tape recording durtng the concerts.
1 1 . New Business:
a. The NMMEA Executive Committee Meeting was set for March I &
2. I002 at the Le Baron Inn. Conference Room 424. 2120 Menual NE.
Albuquerque. Secretary Heitman will make reservaUons for the out-of
town officers. Meeting ts to begin at I :00 p.m. and ftn.J.sh by noon on the
2nd.
b. The annual board ofdlrectorsmeettngwassctforJuJy3 t &August
I . 1992 In the Emerald Room ofthe Le Baron Inn. 2120 Menual NE.
Albuquerque. Secretary Heitman will make reservations for all out-of
town NMMEA offlcers Including dlstrlct presidents. Meeting to begin al
I :00 p.m. JuJy 3 I .
12. Adjournment: No further business beiogprescnted. NMMEA Prest·
dent Heney Estrada declared the meeung adjourned at 5:30 p.m ..
January8. 1992.
Respeclfu.Uy Submitted
Rollle v. Hellman
ExecuUve Secretary

New Mexico Music Educators Association
Financial Summary
1992 All-State Music Festival and In-Service Conference

Income:

Registrations including Adults. Music Industry
Members and Concert Attendence
$22,236.00
Student Registrations
7,920.00
Total
$30, 156.00

Expenditures:

Conductors
$ 9,783.19
Other Costs for the 1992 AU-State 16,464.00
Total
$26,247. 70
Net GaJn

A detailed report can be obtatnedfrom the Executive Secretary
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$3,908.30

New Mexico Music Educators Association
Executive Committee Meeting
January 10, 1992, Stage. Keller Hall

I. Call to Order: President Henry Estrada called the meeUngto order at
5:00 p.m. January 10. 1992 on the stage of Keller Hall. UNM Fine Arts
Center With all present.
2. NMIAJEPresldent Jan McDonald. Los Alamos )J('esented copies ofthe
procedures and 8clieduleoftheNM Jazz FesUval tobe beldatNewMextco
State Universityto Las Cruces. January25-26. 1992. He stated that the
All-State Jazz Festival would be self-supporting. He requested that
NMMEA members and tbetr students participate to the best extent
possible.
3. AudiUon Sttes and Dates: Tbe NMMEA band. choral and orchestra
members secUon meeUngs held on Thursday. January 9. 1992 set the
followtng dates and sites for the 1992 All-State Mustc FesUval student
auditions:
Choral: November 2 & 3. 1992 - Albuquerque
November 4. 1992 - Portales
November 5. 1992 . Roswell
November 6. 1002 . Las Cruces

Orchestra: November 4-5. 1002 • Albuquerque
November 6. 1902 - Las Cruce.'J
Band: December I . 1992 • Las Cruces
December 2. 1002 - Portales
December 3-4. 1902 - Albuquerque
4. NMME.A PresidentHenryEstradaannounced that the archiverecords
or the assoctatlon which Secretary Heitman has stored stnce the
begtnnlng of the organlzatton an: to be moved to the UNM Musle
Department for storage and to serve as a historical resource. A moUon
Is needed for the UNM Music Department to accept the matertal. Ltnda
Servold moved. seconded by Bea Hunter that NMMEA Invite the UNM
Music Department to accept the NMMEA records for permanent storage
to be used for a research source. Motion passed unanimously.
5. AdJoum.ment: No furtherbusiness beingpresented. PresidentEstrada
declared the meeting adjourned.
Respectfully submitted
Rollie V. Heitman
E.xecuuve Secretary

Paul Retrum's
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SAMO SPECIALTIES
\ P.O Bo, 2337. Ca,ol,eo, A,,ona 853n

KEEP US CLOSE TO YOUR PHONE !!!
TOLL FREE
l-800-S28-S372
National:
1-800-331-7740
Arizona:
CALL US CONCERNING YOUR NEEDS FOR:
•
•
•
•

Band Unifonns
Color Guard Unifonns
Flags
Flag Poles

• Plumes
• Hats
• Shoes
• Gloves

•
•
•
•

Boots
Rainwear
Tuxedos
Blazers

NO ONE OFFERS MORE PRODUCT KNOWLEDGE THAN THE PEOPLE AT WESTERN BAND
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New Mexico Music Educators Association
Annual General Membership Meeting
January 10, L992. Keller HaJI
UNM Fine Arts Center, Albuquerque

MINUTES
I. Call to Order: NMMEA President HenryEstrada called lhe meeting Lo
order at 3 p.m. wtlh more than I 00 members present. He l.Dtroduced lhc
NMMEA officers. All officers were present. He also introduced Or. Karl
Glean. NaUonal President. Music Educators NaUonal Conference.
2. Guest Speaker: Or. Glenn's message was entitled 'Toe Fight for Ow
Chlldrcn's Culture.· Dr. Glenn lS director oflhe orchestra program 1n an
inner-city high school In Detroit. Ml. He outlined President Bush's
proposal Education 2000 which leaves outany mention ofmusic & arts
educaUon. physical educaUon or vocational education. He reviewed lhe
work o.flhe Nauonal Coalluon for the Arts in Education. The coalition Ls
an effort by the Nauonal Academy of Recording Arts & Sciences. The
NaUonal Assoctatlon of Music Merchants and lhe 60.000 members of
MENC to draw attentlon to the dangerous omission of music and lbe
other arts from chlldren's education. Toe coalltion bas presented Its
concern to the dectslon makers of the federal government includlng
President Bush's ad.m1nlstrauon. Congress and lbe National Counctl of
Governors estabUshed by President Bush. The education 2000 plan
whJch Is before these dec1S1on makers recommends a nauonal testing for
all students. grades 4. 6. 8 and 12. which theymust pass before they can

be promoted. ThU would lead to a naUonal prescrtbed currtculum. Dr.
Glenn has been called and has tesUflcd before the U.S. Congressional
Education Committee andto the White House andPresident Bush on the
role of the arts lo the growth and development of chlldren. Or. Glenn
urged all members to contact their legtslators and emphasize the
importance and values oflhe music and lhe arts In the educaUon system.
3. NMMEA Awards Program: President Estrada:
a. President EstradaIntroduced Art Sheinberg. orchestra lnStructor.
Albuquerque High School. as the New Mexico Music Educator of the
Year.
b. DonnaMoore. elcmcntaJy school music teacher as the recipient of
the John Batcheller Award forExcellence inTeacbJ.ngElementarySchool
Music.
c. Hall of Fame recipients: ln»a Lee Caldwell. Lovington. ElementaJy
School Music. retired: Melvin Hill. New Mexico Wghland University
(posthumously): Ross Ramsey. Las Cruces. reUred: Jackson Reynolds.
Hobbs. rcUrcd: DonThorp.Alamogordo. reUred: ClartssaWebber. Raton
(posthumously)

...

GILA SUMMER BAND
and
FLAG CAMP
Western New Mexico University
Silver City, New Mexico
(P.O. Box 680, Silver a� NM 88062)

BAND DIRECTOR INSTRUMENT REPAIR WORKSHOP

JUNE 21 -27, 1 992

Junior High and High School Band and Flag Students

EXPERIENCE

COST:

Band

Jazz Ensemble
Rhythm Games
Private Lessons
Concerts
Music Theory
Sight Reading
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$210 for Board, Room and Tuition
$125 for Non-Boarding Students

CONTACT:

(505) 538-661 4 for Reservations

College Credit Available for HS Students
DEADLINE FOR APPLICATION: Postmark May 15

General Membership Meeting. . .
4. President Estrada announced that the UNM Music Department had
Invited NMMEA to return for the all-State Music Festival. January6-9.
1993. The NMMEA Board ofDirectors bas accepted the tnvltatton.
5. Reportoflbe NMMEA Nomination Committee forofllcers for the 199395 term: Norvtl Howell. cba1rm.an of the committee wbJch tncludes the
followtng members: Kurt Cbrtsman. Dtstrtct I: Norvtl Howell. District 2:
Mary Lee Surh. D1str1ct 3: Amell David Arellanes. Dislrtct 4. Roa
Sanders. Dtstrtct 6: Ron Teare. Dlstrtct 7. Chalnnan Howell read the
nom1nauoos report as follows:
President: Keltb Jordan. Albuquerque: Don Gerbeart. Los Alamos
VP Band: Stuart Fesstnger. Albuquerque: Cordon Hart. Clovis
VP Chorus: Amell David Arellanes. Los Alamos: Carl Kloostcnnan.
Gallup: Alan Oropp.'I. Roswell
VPOrchestra: MaryNeven. Albuqucrque:Shet11yn Welton. Los Alamos
VP ElemenlaJy/JHS: Janet Barnard. Clovis: Delores Dunning. Logan
VP College/UnJv: DaYid £Isler. ENMU. Portales: Ken Van Winkle.
NMSU. Las Cruces
Prestdeot Estrada staled that tbe NMMEA by-laws reqwreda mouon to
accept the reportortbe nomination comm11tee: DickValenzuela. Capitan.
moved. seconded by Dtantba Swoboda. Albuquerque tbat the report or
tbe nominating committee be accepted. Motton passed. As reqUlred by
the NMMEA by-laws. PresidentEstrada called for a.uyotbernomJnaUons
from the Ooor: Charles Platten. Carlsbad. moved. seconded by Wayne
Anderson. Clovis. that Alan Dropps name be added lo the choral

nomlnaUons. Motton passed. President Estrada called for any other
nominaUous from the Ooor. No other nominations were presented from
the Ooor. President Estrada declared tbe nominations closed. SecrelaJy
Heitman will prepare a ballot which wtU be malled early 1n February to
all paid NMMEA members.
6. ReportoftbeNMMEAVP: Each o(theNMMEA vtcepresldeuts reported
that thesection meetings bad gone well and theywan led to thank all the
music educators wbo bad served as audlt:looers. monitors. chairman or
sergeant-at-arms. These persons really make All-Stale run smoothly.
7. SOE report:SallyRyuott. MuslcSpedallst. New Mexico State Oepart
mentofEducaUon. reported thatAlliance for Arts EducatlOn Committee
bad metwith the New Mexico Legislative Educational Committee to lay
ground work for a bill to be lDtroduced In the 1992 legislative session
reqwrtng music and art be Included In all public school currtculums.
She will be dlstr1buttogliterature to the public at the Saturdayconcerts
supporting such a position.
8. AdJourruneot: President Estrada reminded the membership or the
evening concerts and the 8.nal concerts on Saturday. No other assocta.
tloo business being presented. be declared the meettng adjourned at
4:35 p.m .. Jaouary 10. 1992.
Respectfully submJtted
Rollie V. Heitman
Executive Secretary
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J U PITER GIVES
¥OU MORE

JUPITER GIVES YOU MORE
FEATURES AND MORE VALUE
model 5 l 5S flute supplied with two technologically
designed and matched headjoints, one curved
and one straight, so young players can grow into
playing the standard length comfortably.
In fact, we offer 62 different instruments, standard
equipped with features educators know can
improve a player's performance.

At Jupiter, we

will not compromise these important features simply
to create more models for you to "buy up" to.
Every one of Jupiter's instruments offer you more in
features and value.

,�]JUPITf R.,
42

THE WINDS OF CHANGE

Contact Jupiter Band Instruments at P.O. Box 90249. Austin.
TX 78709-0249 for more information.
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New Mexico Educators Association
Executive Committee Meeting
March 1 & 2. 1992,

Le Baron Inn. Albuquerque
Those Present:
President: Henry Estrada · Los Lunas
VP Band: Keith Jordan · Albuquerque
VP Chorus: Carl Brown - Artesia
VP Orchestra: Beatrice Hunter · Las Cruces
VP Col/Untv: Bruce Dalby · Albuquerque
Past President: Llnda Servold - Carlsbad
EdJtor. TIIB NEW MEXJCO MUSICIAN: Don Gerheart · Los Alamos
Executive Secretary: Rollie V. Heitman - Santa Fe
Others: Han1et Hellman. Santa Fe: Gregg Clemons. Albuquerque
Mtnutes
I . Call to Order: NMMEA President Henry Estrada called the meeting lo
order at I: IO pm March 1 . I002 tn the Emerald Conference Room. Le
Baron Inn. 2120 Menual NE. Albuquerque.
2. Approval of Minutes: Secretary Heitman distributed copies of lhe
mtoutes oflhe meeting. After the com.mlttee members bad Ume to read
lhem. LindaServold moved, secondedbyDon Gerheart that the m.wutes
be approved as prtnted. Motion passed una.nJmously.
3. Executive Secretary Heltman's report:
a. Secretary Heitman dJstrtbuted copies of U1e NMMEA Articles of
Incorporation and By-Laws to all present. Heitman brtefiy revtewed the
rule.<i and regulat.Jous by which NMMEA operates. Date ofadopUoo was
January 12. 1070.
b. 1-leltman remarked about hJs conccn1s of the slo1.1,'11ess of school
bustness offices Intak1ngcareofpurchase orders for paymentofstudent
audJUOn regtstratioos and All-State regtstration. It sometimes takes
three or four JJlonUls. Some of lhl'I may be due to lhe musk: dlrectors
carelessnes., lnsubmHUngrequests andcorrecUycompleted forms. ThlS
slowness causes considerable amount of trouble and anxiety for the
secretary and bookkeeper. He asked offlt."t'rs to urge members at U1e
cUstr1c1 mecungs lb.ts sprtng to ask lhelr school busu,css ofilcc.<i to be
more elllciclll in rcsponcUng to Ule purchase order request11.
c. The question about Ute New Mexloo State Tax Exemption Number
for NMMEA purchases was raised. Helunan explll1ued that the law had
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been changed and we no longer bad a tax exempt number. It will cost
$100 for a new number. The secret.aey had not secured a new number
as of this Ume and he will look IJlto It.
d. A letter from DeruusSchnelder ofCtmarron. NMMEA Olstrtct 5 was
readconcerning a fund ofthe d1sl.rlct be held In trust for Ute now defWlct
dJstrlct. Mer dJscusslon of bow much and where the fund was beld.
Keith Jordan moved. seconded byBea Hunter that the NMMEA Dtstrlct
5 fund held In trust be put under the control of Ule NMMEA executtve
secretary and held for use by OIStrtct 5 as needed or placed back to
District 5 when It Is reactivated. Motion passed unanimously. Secretary
Heitman ts to communtcate with Oeru:us Schnelder concerntng the fwld.
e. Heitman made the polnt of the huge amount of work lliat Harriet
Heitman wasputUngto10keep the booksand recordsforthe asSOC1aUoo.
Linda Servold moved. seconded by Dou Gerheart lhat the stipend to
Harrtet Heitman be ral.sedfrom S200 to $300 per moolh. Motion passed
unanimously. Heitman recommended that the honorartwn for the edJlor
ofTI-IE NEW MEXICO MUSICIAN be tocreased from S 100 to $200 per
month. Bea Hunter moved. seconded by Keith Jordan lhat the edltor·s
honorartum be Increased to $200 per month. Motion passed una.n1·
mously.
4. NMMEA President's report:
a. The President's report on the 1092 All·State Musle Festival and
lnservlce Conference IS printed elsewhere In this pubUcation.
b. RC'-1ew of the NMMEA awards program: President Estrada briefly
reviewed the process for nomination ofcandJdates for the vartous award
categories. Heitman d1slr1buted copies oflhe approved process. He will
send copies ofthe process and forms for nomJnaUon ofcandidates to lhe
NMMEA Dlsl.rtct Presidents so that nomtoation.<i may be made al the
district meetings th!s sprtng.
c. Election returns, The NMMEA By-Laws require an election of
officers for the next term o! office I I093-95) be held by a mail ballot by
paid members or the a.<isoclallon on U,c even number of calendar year.
n,e entire process of election spectftcd In the NMMEA Uy-Law!'I was

F·L A V I N G
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TRAVEL

LET US RETURN

We Spec i a l i ze
TRAVEL AGENTS INTERNATIONAL,
Four Hills Village Office
13140 Central SE, Suite D
Albuquerque. New Mexico 87123
(505) 294-8747
Home (505) 823-1351
FAX: (505) 293-6358

YOU TO

THE CLASSROOM!

AGENT?

®

EACH OFFICE INDEPENDENTLY OWNED ANO OPERATED

Bob Bailey
Group Speciali st

In Tai l or i ng
Your Travel
Arrangements
To Your
Spec i a l Needs.

Earn $ Credi t s On Travel To Appl y Toward A Project Of Your Choice
Call 1 -800-776-0159
To Arrange An Appointment At Your Conveni ence
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Executive Committee . . .
carried oul by the president and secretary. Ballots were mailed oul
February I. 1992 and returned for counting February 17. I 092. Toe
ElecUon Committee conslsUng of Chatrman Norvtl I
lowell. Clovis. and
Members Pal Henry. Portales: Robert Simmons. Texico. presented a
ceru.fted report of the clectlon results as follows:
President: Keith Jordan · Albuquerque
VP Band: Gordon Hart · Clovis
VP Chorus: Alan Dropps • Clovis
VP Orchestra: Mary Nevcn · Albuquerque
VP Elem/JHS: Janel Barnard · Clovis
VP Coll/Univ: Ken Van Winkle · Las Cruces
President Estrada will nottfy all newly elected officers.
d. President Estrada commented on the success oftbe -Arts Attack
conference. He remarked how well the UNM College of Fine Arts bad
coordinated all the actMUes. Thanks to Dr. Tom Dodson and Gregg
Clemons and bishelpers. Secretary Heitman noted thal the UNM College
of Fine Arts was several hundred dollars ln the hole. Could NMMEA
contribute something toward lhe deficit?After further d.J.scusslon Keith
Jordan moved• .seconded byBea Hunter thatNMMEA donateS400 to lhe
UNM College ofTI.oeArts to applytoward the-ArtsAttack· deficit. MoUon
passed unan.tmously.
5. NEW MEXICO MUSICIAN. Editor's report: Don Gerheart. Editor.
distributed copies of his report. The prlnter he has been using ln Los
Alamos has gone out ofbusiness. He Is looking for a new prlnter.
6. Review of 1092 All-State Music f'esttval and lnservlee Conference:
a. Ftnanetal and parUclpaUon report: Secretary Heitman distributed
copies of the 1992 Financial and ParUclpaUon report. There were 331
adult mustc educators registrations. 777 student participants. 3g
chaperones. 76musicexhibitorsrepresenUng42 companies. 80 partici
pants at the Honoree's Breakfast at the Amfac Hotel and some I .700 tn
adcUUon to the student parUclpants for the Saturday concerts.
b. The exhibit area of 72 tables In the Johnson Gym was set up by
DL-.c:o DlSplay House who does an excellent Job creating a pleasant
setting for lhe exhibll.s. It was suggested that we pass tbe cbatrman.sbJp
of lhe exhibit.ors to some olber musk: merchants of Albuquerque
President Estrada will lnvesugate.
c. Recording of the All-Stale concerts for the maklng of tapes for
lnd1vldua1 Ustening and study was done by the CD Spot Company. an
Albuquerque sound company. CUfford Yost. owner-operator. It Willi
reported by the NMMEA Vlee-presldenl for orchestra that one of tbe
concert numbers of lhe symphony orchestra had been left off the tape.
Toe tapes have been sent to the students and teachers. Secretary
Heitman. contacted the nx:ording company conccmtng this omission.
They w1ll send a new tape wtth the omitted number on the recording to
those who bad purchased an orchestra tape.
d. Vice-Presidents reports: Minutes ofSecUon MceUngs: January9th
I . Choral VP: Carl Brown. report attached
2. Orchestra VP: Bea Hunter. report attached
3. Band VP: Kellb Jordan. report attached
4. Elem/JI-IS VP: Judy Green. report attached
5. Coll/Univ. VP: Bruce Dalby. Discussed the small partJctpation
ofthe college people and he wondered If we could bring a clin1dan in to
help Increase the interest tn the group. Mer discussion. Kettb Jordan
moved. seconded byBea Hunter that the NMMEA Executive Commmee
authorize $300 plus the standard travel and per dlem for I.be Coll<'gc/
University Vlce-Pres.ldenl to brtng in a cltn1Clan for the 1993 College/
University secUon. Motion passed unanimously.
7. Planning for the 1993 All-State Music Festival and lnservlce Confer
ence:
a. Reviewand updaUngoftheAII-State Handbook: President Estrada
asked Keith Jordan to read oul loud lhe NMMEA official Handbook of
Rules and Regulations for theAll-Stale audition and operations. Coples.
of the handbook had been distributed by Secretary Heitman. Correc
tions. addJttons. deleuons were made to the text. asneeded.The updated
handbook will be printed In tbe fall Issue of TI-IE NEW MEXICO
MUSICI.AJII. Music lnstructors are urged to carefully revtew the hand
book for audition rules and regulations and procedures for All-Stale
parttctpaUon.
b. Secretary Heitman distrtbuled copies of a report showing the
number of students and schools parttcipaUng at each audJUon center.
TIie report showed number of students In each category. the number of
students each audiUoner listened to and the cost and lime tnvolvecl In
lhe overall aud1Uon process. After review and d1S(:USS1on oflhe numbers
ln the report. lhe following audition schedule was estabUshed:
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Choral AudlUons:
November2-3. 1992. UNM. LarryWbeeler. 7916 Kathryn NE. 87108
• Schools: Albuquerque. Aztec. Belen. Bloomfield. BernalJllo. Central
Consol.. Espanola. f'armtngton, Gallup. Grants. Las Vegas. Los Alamos.
Los Lunas. Monarty. Mora. Santa f'e. Socorro. Taos and others.
November 4. ENMU. Portales. DavidGertg. Schoolof Music . Schools:
Clayton. Clovis. Eunice. Ft. Sumner. Hobbs. Logan. Lovtngton. Portales.
Santa Rosa. Texico. Tucumcart. and others.
November5. Roswell.KentJordan.N. Kentucky #77. Roswell. 8820 1
. Schools: Artesia. Carlsbad. Carrizozo. Dexter. Hagerman. Roswell.
Tatum
November 6. Las Cruces. Diane Roberts. 1025 Sycamore. Las Cruces.
88005 -Schools:Alamogordo. AnJmas. Cobre.Deming. Gadsden. Hatch.
Las Cruces. Silver City. Tor C. Tularosa. and others.
STRING INSTRUMENT AUDITIONS:
November 4. Las Cruces. Kurt Chrisman. PO Box 323. Falracres.
88033 • Schools: Alamogordo. Artesia. Las Cruces. Portales. Roswelland
others.
November 5-6.Albuquerque.DaleKempter.APS. 120 WoodlandNW.
Albuquerque. 87107 - Schools: Albuquerque. Fan:ntngton. Lo.� Alamos.
Portales. Santa Fe. and others.
WIND AND PERCUSSION INSTIWMENT AUDITIONS:
December I. John Schutz. 1 155 Mtranada #C2. Las Cruces. 88005 ·
Schools:Alamogordo.AnJmas. Capitan. Cobre. Deming. Gadsden. Hatch.
Las Cruces. Reserve. Ruidoso. Silver City. Tor C. Tularosa and others.
December 2. ENMU. Portales. Pat Henry. PO Box 149. Portales. 88 130
• Schools: Artesia. Carlsbad. Carrizozo. Clayton. Clovis, Dexter. Eu.nice.
Pt.Sumner, Hagerman. Hobbs. Jal. Lovington. Portales. Roswell. Tatum.
Texico. and others.
December 3-4. Albuquerque. Dale Kempter. APS Music 120 Wood
land NW. Albuquerque. 87107 - Schools: Albuquerque, Alb. Academy.
Aztec. Belen. Espanola. Fanntngton. Gallup. Grants. K1rlland Central.
Las Vegas. Los Alamos. Los Lunas McCurdy. Mora. Mortarty. Raton.
Santa Fe. Socorro. Taos and others.
c. AudJtion Materials for each group: Toe Vice Presidents provtded
copies of mater1als for lhc All-Stale auditions. These are printed In th.I.,
Issue ofTHE NEW MEXICO MUSICIAN.
d. AudJUon Tean1 Chatrmru.111hlp: 1be rotaUon schedule ror audition
team chatrmarushlp called forWNMU Music Department lO be lhe chair
thisyear. A telephone call to WNMU tndJcated that themustc depart.IDent
cha.Innan would not be able lo :serve this year. Another team cha.lnuan
would have to be appo1nted. President Estrada will take care oflhi& and
announce the appointment at a later date.
8. Vice Presidents reports:
a. The Vice Presidents announced the guest conductors: Concen
Band: Gregg Hansen. University of Arizona: Symphonic Band: Dr. H.
Robert Reynolds. UuJvcrslty of Mtctugan: Girls Choir: Stan McCW.
Garland. Texas: Mixed Chorus: Gary Patterson. Houston Boys Cholr,
Houston. TX: Concert Orchestra: Rolstom O. Pitts. N. ArizonaUniversity:
Symphony Orchestra: Marta Tunl.ka. Merril Island. f'L.
b. Music programs for each group are published in lhis issue ofTI£E
NEW MEXICO MUSICIAN.
c. Workshops. cJtntcs and sessions are belng planned by the vice
presidents. These wtll befinalized at the board ofcUrectorsmeeUngat the
sum.mer meettng.
d. Special equipment or perfonners: Carl Brown moved. seconded by
Bea Hunter that a barplst be made available for the girls choir and both
orchestras. The barplst Is to rehearse wtth each group on f'r1d.ay and
perform wtth each group on Saturday. Motion passed unanimously.
e. Gregg Clemons. UNM Band Dtreclor. UNM Program and FacUJty
Coordinator reviewed the successes and problems of the NMMEA AlJ.
State andArtsAttack. Hehoped that wecouldgetlhe 1993All-Stateback
lnlo the UNM Fine Arts Center.
Clemons expressed a concern about NM IAJE· s relationship wttb
NMMEA. Did they have NMMEA's approval to call the Jau EducaUon
Festival belng hosted by New Mexico State University Music Depart
ment. 'The New Mexico All-Stale Jazz Festivalr President Estrada will
look lnto thls and other problems of lhe Jazz Festival.
f. A discussion developed concemtng a student recepuon to be held
at Albuquerque Htgllland High School after the Frtday ntgbt concert.
KeithJordan will look lnto lhe proposal to usejazt band groups from lhe
various Albuquerque high schools. policing and food for lhe reception.
He wtll have a complete report for the NMMEA Board ofDlreetors meeUng
in U1e su=er.

Executive Committee . . .
g. Secretary Hellman wondered If NMMEA should use U1c Amfac
Hotel as lhe 1993 headquarters hotel stnce U1e rate for 1993 wtll beS42
plus tax for a single. Afterdiscussion It wasmutually agreed lhat for lhc
convenJence for guest conductors and olhers. we should use lhe Arnfac
as the headquarters hotel
h. Management ror lhe Saturday Concerts was discussed at length.
Tl was agreed that more help was needed to control the doors. the house
and audience. Olane Roberts and John Schutz were appolntcd to look
after lhe performing groups on Saturday. and Mike u:e ln be stage
manager.
I. Honors <'oncert Order for Thursday Ntght: Chorus. Orchestra.
Band.
J. All-State Concert Order: am concen: Orchestra. Band. Gtrl� Cho-

rus: pm conccn: Mixed Chorus. Orchestra. Band.
9. New Business:
a. Date and place of NMMEA Board of Dtreclors mecUng: July 3 1 August I , 1992. l,e Baron Inn. Emerald Conference mom. 2120 Menual
NE. Albuquerque. 87107.
b./\djOununcnt· NooU1cr business being presented. PresidentEstrada
declared lhe meeting adjourned.
Respectfully submJtled
Rollie v. Hellman
Exccuuvc Secretary

MUSIC
M A K E S

�Pointers For Parents
Music Education Can Improve Your Child's Scholastic Skills

Did you k'TIOW that when children
study music in school. they also im
prove their reading, spelling and math
skills?
Educators agree that abstract con
cepts such as counting, fractions and
ratios become more concrete when
applied in a musical context, making
the relationship between mathemati
cal theory and practice become no
ticeably clearer. Music increases a
student's learning capabilities in many
other areas, as various studies show:
•In 1987 to '89, students laJcing
music courses scored an average of 20
to 40 points higher on both verbal and
math portions of the SA T's than stu
dents who 100k no arts courses.
•During the same period, students
who took more than four years of music
and the other arts scored 34 points
better on verbal SAT's than those who
took music for less than a year.
•Srudents who participate in their
school band or orchestra are 52 per
cent more likely to go on 10 college
and graduate than are those who major
in other subjects.
•A recent Rockefeller Foundation
study discovered that music majors
have the highest rate of admiuance 10
medical schools.
What can you do to encourage band
and orchestra in your child's school?

Music education Is hitting the
right note with many parents and
children.
•Strike an alliance with your child's
band/orchestra direc1or. Find out how
you can suppon, at home, wha1 the
teacher is trying to accomplish.
•Make sure your local school
board, administra1ors and politicians
know of your commitment Lo music
education as a mailer of educational
principle.
•Work with your band parents club
and local school music dealer 10 pre
vent music from becoming a "bargain
ing chip" in school budget baules.
For free brochures about support
ing music education in your school,
write to The Future of Music Project,
c/o United Musical Ins1ruments, P.O.
Box 727, Elkhart, IN 46515.
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NMMEA MUSIC INDUSTRY MEMBERS 199 1-1992
ALUEO SCHOOL & OFFICE
PRODUCTS
4000 Menual NE
Albuqueruqe. NM 871 10

EMERSON MUSICAL
INSmUEMENTS
61 I Eisenhauer Street
Grand Junction. CO 81505

MAESmo MUSIC. INC.

Jim Kuntz
2403 San Mateo. NE. P- t 2
Albuquerque. NM 87110

SELMER•LUDWJG JNOusmrrs
Paul Mock
POBox310
Elkhart. IN 46515

BAND NUTS
Jim Wrtgbt
I009 LUlian Ct.
Las Cruces. NM 88005

FUNOSTIJFFCOMPANY
David Powell
PO Box 13320
Albuquerque. NM 87192

McMILLIAN-McGRAW-HILL
RepresentaUve - Marte Paes
16000 Academy. NE #3915
Albuquerque. NM 871 I I

BAYLOR UNIVERSITY SCHOOL
OF MUSIC
Lisa Brooks
POBox97408
Waco. TX 76798-7408

G. LEBLANC CORP.
700 I Leblanc Blvd.
Kenosha. WI 53 1 4 1
Harold Stone
3817 MJd-Summer Lane
Colorado Sprtngs. CO 809 I 7

McMUllRA
Y UNIVERSllY
James A. Rennier. Music Dept.
POBox698
AbUene. TX 79603

SlLVER BURDETT/GrNN CO.
64 I Mockingbtrd
Dallas. TX 75247
Ann Baz.an
9205 Academy HUls Drive. N'E
Albuquerque. NM 8 7 1 1 1

BERKLEE COLLEGE OF MUSIC
Rick Adams
1 140 Boyston Street
Boston. MA 022 1 5
E.K. BLESSING CO.
Beverly Spicher
1301 Beardsley Ave.
Elkhart. lN. 465 14
CALOWELL MUSIC COMPANY
Rick Miller. Mgr.
625 E. 42nd Street
Odessa. TX 79762
CALIFORNIA CASUALTY
INSURANCE
Jan Dotson
PO Box 418
Los Alamos. NM 87544

GEMEINHNIDT. INC.
Dede Peck
P O Box 788
Elkhart. IN 46515
GREATER SOUTIIWEST MUSIC
FESTIVAL
Bill Porte.r. Exec. Director
1000 South Polk
Amarillo. TX 79101
HARCOURT BRACE
JOVANOVICH
Michael Johnson
PO Box 612267
Dallas. TX 75261-2267

CANTOS PARA TOOOS
Roy Howard
PO Box 4024
Lubbock. TX 70409

HENCO. INC.
Bruce Kroken
12501 Oak.land. NE
Albuquerque. NM 87122
Jesse Morales
PO Box. 220376
El Paso. TX 79913

CASSINE'iS MUSIC STORE
Jerrt Kant. Manager
120 s. lb.lTd E.
Riverton. WY 82501

JUPITER BAND INSTRUMENTS
Dale WUllaJns
PO Box 90249
AudUn. TX 78700

CAT PAWS IN MOTION
Judy Sm.Ith Murray
PO Box 12544
WlcbJta. KS 67276

KAMCO. INC.
Jim Steams
96 1 7 San Gabriel NE
Albuquerque. NM 871 1 1

CHERRY DALE FARMS
Bruce Kroken
1250 I Oakland. NE
Albuquerque. NM 87122

LION'S BAND OF NEW MEXICO
John R. Schutz. Olrector
Box 3 F. Music Dept.
New Mexico State University
Las Cruces. NM 88003

OEMOUNLIN BAND UNIFORMS
Bud Bradley
10000 S.4th Street
Greenville. IL 62246

MUSIC & INSTRUMENTS FOR
CHILDREN
Larry Murphey
2430 S. University #103
Denver. co 80210
MUSIC MART. INC.
Joe Keith
210 Yale. SE
Albuquerque. NM 87106
NESTLE BEICH FUNORAJSING
800 E. Campbell Rd.
Suite 300
Richardson. TX 75081
NICOLOSON PROOUCTIONS
730 I SW Cable Ln.• Suite 300
Portland. OR 97224
PEPPER OF DALI...AS
Luana Marler
P.O. Box 34052
Grand Prairie. TX 75053
PERRY COUNlY F'OOOS
Art Padilla
2421 Fema Lona. NE
Albuquerque. NM 871 12
POLAROCO EDUCATION
PROGRAMS
R. Bruce 1-lucbo
54.1 E. Alcmad. Apt. 8
Santa Fe. NM 8750 I
PORCELAJN & STONEWARE
SUPPLY
Carolyn Steinback
5125 EdJtb NE
Albuquerque. NM 87107

LUCHETTI MUSIC. INC.
Nick Luchetti
2617 Rhode Island. NE
Albuquerque. NM 871 10

SMB/HEATII
Mtke Brownstetn
1305 Stage Coach Lane. SE
Albuquerque. NM 87123
SOL FRANK UNIFORMS
James J. Falls
701 S. Santa Rosa
San Antonio. TX 78204
STANBURY UNIFORMS
Gary Roberts
PO Box 100
Brookfield. MO 64628
Bill Smith
1 129 Ortega Rd. NW
Albuquerque. NM 871 14
TRAVEL AGENTS INTERNATIONAL
Bob Bailey
13140 Cent.ral. SE. Suite D
Albuquerque. NM 87123
UNITED MUSICAL
CNSTRUMENTS
Helen Wilson
I 000 Industrial Pkwy
Elkhart. IN 465 16
US MARINE CO.RP.
PublJc Relations
505 Marquette. Suite 800
Albuquerque. NM 87102
WORLD'S FINEST CHOCOWl'E.
INC.
JayWlcslo
480 I S. Lawndale
Cltlcago. IL 60632
WESTERN BAND SPECIAL1""
...S
PbJI Sbreoder
PO Box 12365
Scottsdale. AZ 85267
YAMAHA CORPORATION OJ
AMERJCA
Fran Adams
PO Box 899
Grand Rapids. Ml 49512,089

Please support our advertisers. They make

THE NEW MEXICO MUSICIAN
possible !
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The MUSIC
MART, Inc.
Sheet Music Specialists serving the needs of
the Southwest's Professional Music Educators
for nearly Four Decades!
You may rely on us for the finest service
because:
cJ Sheet music is our primary business - not just a
sideline - your music orders get the
full attention they truly deserve.
� We maintain the largest stock in the Rocky
Mountain area.
� Our knowledgeable sales staff are all college
trained musicians, currently active in
music perfonnance. We know repertoire
and can help you find the music you need.

PHONE: 1-800-545-6204

(in Albuquerque: 265-7721 )
210 Yale SE/P.O. Box 4280, Albuquerque N M 87106
HOURS: 9:00-5:30, Tuesday - Saturday. Closed Sunday and Monday.
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